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ABSTRACT
Hardt, Braelei. Assessing the Effects of Habitat Structure on Bird Song Propagation.
Unpublished Master of Science thesis, University of Northern Colorado, 2020.
The Acoustic Adaptation Hypothesis (AAH) posits that animal acoustic signals
meant for long-range communication should be adapted to transmit well within the
habitats in which they evolved. However, comparative studies investigating predictions
of the AAH relating to signal form indicate that support for the hypothesis is not
universal. Several studies have employed experimental playback approaches to testing
signal transmission which can provide complimentary analyses to comparative studies of
signal form in the field. Here, I first summarize these experimental playback tests of the
AAH in birds, mammals, insects, and anurans, describing the methodologies used in
these tests, and assessing the evidence for 1) habitat-specific signal degradation and 2)
species-specific acoustic fidelity (i.e. whether signals propagate best in native versus
foreign habitats). Experimental evidence matched comparative evidence for the AAH in
that it varies across habitats and taxa. Although transmission properties were frequently
shown to vary across habitats with closed habitats degrading signals more than open
habitats, animal signals were not always adapted to propagate best within their native
habitats. I discuss potential explanations for differences in support within and between
habitats and taxa and conclude with suggestions for standardized methodology along with
areas of future research.
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To further clarify the relationships between acoustic signal propagation and
habitat structure, I then quantified the songs and preferred habitats of seven species of
Troglytidae wrens, hypothesizing that components describing the most variability in song
form and habitat structure correlate in accordance with predictions of the AAH. I found
that songs and habitats are generally unique by species, although overlap exists between
Rock Wrens (Salpinctes obsoletus), Canyon Wrens (Catherpes mexicanus), and Cactus
Wrens (Campylorhynchus brunneicapillus) as well as Bewick’s Wrens (Thryomanes
bewickii), House Wrens (Troglodytes aedon), and Marsh Wrens (Cistothorus palustris),
while Pacific Wren (Troglodytes pacificus) songs and habitats were entirely unique.
Songs could be described primarily by frequency structure and repetition rate and habitats
by humidity and horizontal density as well as ground structure, and I found that a wren’s
song frequency structure significantly negatively correlates with the aridity and openness
of its habitat.
Finally, I tested the degradation of each song in each habitat, assessing blur ratio
(BR), a measure of energy loss, signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), a measure of signal
separation from noise, and excess attenuation (EA), representing clarity loss. I predicted
that (i) the songs of each species will degrade less in native habitat when compared to
several other foreign habitats; (ii) within species, the songs sourced near to the study sites
will transmit better than those sourced from geographically distant locations, and (iii)
within a species in its native habitat, locally-sourced song will transmit better in the
spring rather than the summer. I found highly species-dependent support for these
predictions, with some species having improved propagation by at least one measure
compared to several others, while others had worse. Further, each measure of signal
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degradation was significantly correlated with habitat structure metrics in opposing ways.
Together, these results indicate that it may be physically impossible for a species to
maximize transmission by all measures in any given habitat, and that adherence to the
predictions of the AAH likely depends on ecological factors such as territory size, nesting
ecology, mating system, and functional communication needs. My study is the first to test
the AAH by reciprocal playback in more than four habitat types, and the first to examine
seasonal and geographic components in more than one habitat type. Further, it is the first
to assess signal structure and propagation using several quantitative metrics of habitat
structure, making it one of the most robust tests of the AAH to date. Determining whether
and which songbirds adapt to the pressures of their acoustic environments can help us
understand the evolution of signal diversity and species differentiation, and may aid in
determination of the behavioral consequences of both natural and anthropogenic habitat
alteration.
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CHAPTER I
A REVIEW OF EXPERIMENTAL TESTS OF THE
ACOUSTIC ADAPTATION HYPOTHESIS
Introduction
Animals across a diverse set of taxa produce long-range acoustics signals for the
purpose of communication. These signals can provide information about the signaler’s
identity, sexual status, size, aggression, or other information (Kroodsma and Miller 1982;
Searcy and Andersson 1986; Ryan 2001; Bradbury and Vehrencamp 2011) and are
therefore important factors in the daily lives of social animals. However, acoustic signals
degrade during transmission through media such as air or water, and these signals
degrade faster than expected given the media alone (Wiley and Richards 1978). This
excess reduction in signal quality can lead to information loss or misinterpretation by
receivers (Wiley and Richards 1978; Bradbury and Vehrencamp 2011) and resulting
failed communication may have consequences for successful resource defense, mate
attraction, or other behaviors important to survival and reproductive success (Welch et al.
1998; Reby and McComb 2003). Consequently, determination of acoustic signal
transmission fidelity and the factors which contribute to signal degradation have gained
much attention, especially in taxa where acoustic communication is pervasive, including
insects, birds, anurans, and mammals.
Because different habitats have unique structures and therefore vary in acoustic
environment, it is not difficult to imagine that habitat structure contributes to differences
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in signal degradation. Environmental attenuation of sound is well-documented and
caused by a combination of factors, including atmospheric absorption, ground
attenuation, beam scattering, and deflection of sound by vegetation (Aylor 1972; Harris
1972; Price and Attenborough 1988; Huisman and Attenborough 1991). Further,
experimental playbacks of synthesized signals clearly show that physical acoustics vary
between open and closed natural habitats (reviewed in Wiley and Richards 1978 and
Boncoraglio and Saino 2007), where interference due to reverberation and waveguides
causes serious distortion of sounds in closed habitats, especially sounds in higher
frequency ranges (Bradbury and Vehrencamp 2011). The acoustic adaptation hypothesis
(AAH) posits that, because of these variations in signaling environment, animals should
use long-range acoustic signals which are adapted to propagate well within the
environment in which they are found (Morton 1975; Hansen 1979). Specifically, species
living in closed, forested habitats should use long-distance signals with a pure tone-like
sound and low frequency range, while those in open habitats may use signals with highly
modulated, repetitive sounds (Morton 1975, Wiley and Richards 1978). These predictions
originate from a series of experiments which suggested that forest habitat acoustics
produce selective forces on bird songs that reduce signal degradation caused by the above
factors, while open habitats may select for repeated phrases which reduce the probability
of information loss due to the instability of the acoustic environment (i.e. wind and
temperature; Morton 1975).
Since its conception, extensive comparative observational research on signal form
has been done to test the predictions of the acoustic adaptation hypothesis (reviewed in
Boncoraglio and Saino 2007 and Ey and Fischer 2009). Observational studies typically
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correlate features of acoustic signals with the habitats in which they are used and assess
whether the measured acoustic features fit the habitat-specific predictions of the AAH.
Comparative studies generally show support for some but not all of the AAH’s
predictions (Boncoraglio and Saino 2007); in general, acoustic signals do tend to vary in
in ways predicted by the AAH across highly dissimilar habitats (birds: Slabbekoorn 2002,
Tobias et al. 2010; mammals: le Roux et al. 2006, Peters and Peters 2010; anurans:
Velásquez et al. 2018). Further, acoustic signal divergence is more correlated with the
sound transmission properties of habitats than with genetic distance, ambient noise, or
pleiotropic effects in Amazonian birds, suggesting that habitat influences signal form in
some taxa (Tobias et al. 2010). However, observational evidence in support of the AAH
does not appear to be as ubiquitous as initially expected (Ey and Fischer 2009).
Although studies correlating signal structure with habitat are often extensive and
provide a good test of the signal structure predictions of the acoustic adaptation
hypothesis, they do not directly test signal propagation. An underlying prediction of the
acoustic adaptation hypothesis is that selection should favor the use of sound that
minimizes degradation in a specific environment (Morton 1975); experimental research
which directly tests transmission quality of signals therefore offers a powerful test of the
AAH.
This review aims to assess the evidence for the AAH among birds, mammals, anurans,
and insects based on experimental tests of signal transmission and degradation. I include
all studies that measure sound transmission via playback and rerecording, but do not
include comparative studies of signal form, as those have been previously reviewed
elsewhere (Boncoraglio and Saino 2007; Ey and Fischer 2009). Because signal
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‘degradation’ can be measured in many ways, I first determine which measures of signal
quality are most often used in the literature and discuss the benefits and drawbacks of
each. Secondly, I examine the evidence for whether habitat structure has the potential to
act as an evolutionary pressure shaping acoustic signal transmission, and present
evidence for whether animals show ‘acoustic fidelity’—that is, whether their signals have
adapted to maximize transmission quality in the habitats in which they evolved. I expect
to see trends in signal degradation that parallel the findings of previously reviewed
observational studies, such that degradation is generally minimized in a species’ native
environments when compared to non-native environments, though perhaps to different
degrees in each taxon (Boncoraglio and Saino 2007). Throughout, I discuss gaps in the
literature and potential areas of future experimental research. Finally, I lay out some ideas
for future research in this field.
Methods
We searched available literature using the Web of Knowledge database, using
combinations of the following keywords: “acoustic adaptation”, “environmental
selection”, “acoustic communication”, “vocal communication”, and “sensory drive”. I
restricted searches to the years after the conception of the acoustic adaptation hypothesis
(1975-2020) and included experiments investigating acoustic signal degradation in
insects, anurans, birds, and mammals. I also explored relevant literature cited by these
studies. I recognize that the field of acoustic adaptation is extensive and that I may have
missed some studies in our search; however, I attempted to include all relevant studies.
We located 66 studies that used playback to experimentally test sound
propagation in an animal communication context. For each I noted how many and which
species and habitats were assessed, whether the study included intra- or inter-species
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analyses, at which distances signals were recorded, whether the experiment included
natural or synthesized sounds, and how sound degradation was measured. The specific
details of each included study can be found in Table 1. Finally, I noted whether the study
supported the prediction of the AAH— that animal acoustic signals adapt to native
habitats, using the authors’ conclusions whenever possible. This research has been
approved by IACUC protocol (see appendix).
Results and Discussion
Experimental Approaches
Transmission experiments in the reviewed literature were always set up such that
animal signals or synthesized sounds were played through a speaker and recorded at
various distances in particular habitats, though the specific equipment and set-up varied.
Each recording was digitized and analyzed for some measure(s) of signal degradation.
Below, I describe the most common and notable measurements used under this approach
(summarized in Table 1.2), and research outcomes relevant to the AAH.
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Table 1.1 Summary of reviewed articles.
Authors

Year

Sound type

Interor
intraspecific

#
Species/
Signals

Species Name

#
Habitats

Habitat
Designation

Distances
(m)

Acoustic
Measures

Supports
AAH?

NA

1

NA

3

forest, edge,
grassland

7.5, 30,
60, 90

EA

Partial

Intra

1

Great Tit (Parus
major)

2

dense forest,
open
woodland

40

Average
Power Ratio

Yes

1

native,
foreign

50

EA

Yes

1

open field

5, 10

EA

Yes

2

open field
and river
island

27, 54

MAD

Yes

1

deciduous
forest

25, 50,
100, 150,
200

EA, SNR, BR

Yes

2.5, 10,
25, 50

EA,
differential
attenuation,
decay time

No

Birds
Synthesized
Pure Tones
Recorded Song,
Synthesized
Song,
Synthesized
Pure Tones

Morton, E.

1975

Hunter, M.,
Krebs, J.

1979

Gish, S., Morton,
E.

1981

Recorded Song

Intra

1

Brenowitz, E.

1982

Recorded Song

Intra

1

Cosens, S. Falls,
J.

1984

Recorded Song,
Synthesized
Pure Tones

Intra

1

Shy, E., Morton,
E.

1986

Recorded Song

Intra

1

Blackbird (Turdus
Melura)

3

deciduous
forest,
coniferous
forest, open
forest

Carolina Wren
(Thryothorus
ludovicianus)
Red-winged
Blackbird
(Agelaius
phoeniceus)
Song Sparrow
(Melospiza
melodia)

1993

Synthesized
Song

Intra

3

American Redstart
(Setophaga
ruticilla)

Fotheringham, J.,
Martin, P.,
Ratcliffe, L.

1997

Recorded Song

Inter

4

4 warblers and
ovenbird species

1

open field

1-, 100

MAD

No

Holland, J. et al.

1998

Recorded Song

Intra

1

Eurasian Wren
(troglodytes
troglodytes)

1

primeval
forest

25, 50, 75,
100

EA, SNR, BR

Yes

Date, E., Lemon,
R.
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Table 1.1 Continued

Authors

Year

Sound type

Interor
intraspecific

Nemeth, E.,
Winkler, H.,
Dabelsteen, T.

2001

Recorded Song

Inter

5

5 Antshrike
Species

5

Slabbekoorn, H.
Smith, T.

2002

Synthesized
Pure Tones

Intra

2

Little Greenbul
(Eurillas virens)

2

Balsby, T.,
Dabelsteen, T.,
and Pedersen, S.

2003

Recorded Song

Intra

5

Whitethroat (Sylvia
communis)

2

2

Swamp Sparrow
(Melospiza
georgiana), Whitethroated Sparrow
(Zonotrichia
albicollis)

Brown, T. and
Handford, P.

2003

Recorded Song

Inter

#
Species/
Signals

Species Name

#
Habitats

Habitat
Designation

Distances
(m)

Acoustic
Measures

Supports
AAH?

4 forest
heights

Various

EA, SNR, BR

Partial

4, 16

BR

No

12.5, 25,
50

SNR, EA,
TSR, BR

Partial

25, 50, 75,
100

MCC

Partial

15, 30, 60

TSR, EA,
SNR, BR

Yes

50

Change in
entropy

No

5, 10, 25,
50, 75,
100

SNR, A

No

12.5, 25,
50

EA, SNR,
BR, TSR

No

4

Blumenrath, S.,
and Dabelsteen,
T.

2004

Recorded Song

Intra

1

Great Tit (Parus
major)

2

Hansen, J. et al.

2005

Recorded Song

Intra

3

Black-capped
Chickadee (Poecile
atricapillus)

2

2005

Recorded Song

Intra

2

Orange-tufted
Sunbird
(Nectarenia osea)

2

2005

Recorded Song

Intra

1

Eurasian Blackcap
(Sylvia atricapilla)

3

Leader, N.,
Wright, J., YomYov, Y.
Mathevon, N.,
Dabelsteen,
T.,Blumenrath, S.

rainforest,
ecotone
forest
hedgerow,
open
meadow
open field
(day and
night),
forest (day
and night)
mixed
deciduous
forest
(before/
after
foliation)
undisturbed
and
disturbed
forest
open and
closed urban
habitats
2, 4, and 9m
height in a
forest
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Table 1.1 Continued

Authors

Year

Sound type

Interor
intraspecific

Kroon, F.,
Westscott, D.

2006

Recorded Song

Intra

4

Golden Bowerbird
(Prionodura
newtoniana)

4

local,
foreign

2, 50

MCC

No

Nicholls, J.,
Goldizen, A.

2006

Recorded Song,
Synthesized
Pure Tones,
White Noise

Intra

5

Satin Bowerbird
(Ptilonorhynchus
violaceus)

6

6 forest
types

5, 40

BR, MCC

Partial

Slabbekoorn, H.,
Yeh, P., Hunt, K.

2007

Synthesized
Song

Intra

1

Dark-eyed Junco
(Junco hyemlis)

2

montane
pine forest,
urban

25

TSR, SNR

Yes

Dingle , C.,
Halfwerk, H.,
Slabbekoorn, H.

2008

Synthesized
Sweeps

Intra

1

2

Subspecies
populations

10

Reverberation

Partial

Jensen, K.,
Larsen, O.,
Attenborough, K.

2008

Synthesized and
Recorded Song

Intra

1

1

open field

300, 600,
900, 1200

EA

Yes

5, 10, 20,
40

EA, TSR,
BR, SNR

Yes

NA

DD

Yes

Barker, N,
Dabelsteen, T.,
Mennill, D.

2009

Recorded Song

Intra

Nemeth, E. and
Brumm, H.

2010

Recorded Song

2011

2014

Mockford, E.,
Marshall, R.,
Dabelsteen, T.
Mouterde, S.,
Theunissen, F.,
Elie, J., Vignal,
C., Mathevon, N.

#
Species/
Signals

Species Name

#
Habitats

Habitat
Designation

Distances
(m)

Acoustic
Measures

Supports
AAH?

Grey-breasted
Wood-wren
(Henicorhina
leucophrys)
Hooded Crow
(Corvus corone
cornix)

mature and
regenerating
forest, open
field
urban,
deciduous
forest

2

Rufous-and-white
Wren (Thryophilus
rufalbus)

3

Intra

2

Great Tit (Parus
major), Blackbird
(Turdus Melura)

2

Recorded Song

Intra

2

Great Tit (Parus
major)

2

urban, rural
woodland

12, 48

TSR, EA,
SNR, BR

Partial

Recorded Song

Intra

2

Zebra Finch
(Taeniopygia
guttata)

2

open dirt,
subarid
desert

2, 16, 64,
128, 256

EA, SNR,
BR, DD

Yes
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Table 1.1 Continued
Authors

Year

Sound type

Interor
intraspecific

#
Species/
Signals

Species Name
White-eared
Ground Sparrow
(Melozone
leucotis)
White-eared
Ground Sparrow
(Melozone
leucotis)

#
Habitats

Habitat
Designation

Distances
(m)

Acoustic
Measures

Supports
AAH?

1

natural and
artificial
thickets

4, 8, 16,
32

SNR, TSR,
BR, EA

Yes

1

natural
thicket

4, 8, 16,
32

SNR, TSR,
BR, EA

Yes

1

grassy
marsh

5, 10, 20,
40, 80,
160, 320

EA, SNR

Yes

5, 10, 20,
40

TSR, EA,
SNR, BR

No

Sandoval, L. et al.

2015

Recorded Song

Intra

2

Piza, P and
Sandoval, L.

2016

Recorded Song

Intra

2

Ręk, P., and
Kwiatkowska, K.

2016

Recorded Song

Inter

3

3 Crakes and Rails

3

dry forest,
wet forest,
montane
forest

Graham, B.,
Sandoval, L.,
Dabelsteen, T.,
Mennill, D.
Priyadarshani, N.,
Catro, I.,
Marsland, S.
Phillips N.,
Rochefort C.,
Lipshutz S,
Derryberry GE,
Luther D,
Derryberry EP
Anurans
Ryan, M.,
Cocroft, W.,
Wilczynski, W.
Penna, M. Solís,
R.

2017

Recorded Song

Intra

3

Rufous-and-white
Wren (Thryophilus
rufalbus)

2018

Recorded Song

Inter

20

New Zealand
Native Birds

2

forest, rugby
field

20, 25, 50,
100

SNR

No

2020

Synthetic Pure
Tones

Intra

6

White-crowened
Sparrow
(Zonotrichia
leucophrys)

2

suburban,
pasture

5, 30

SNR, A, TSR

Partial

1990

Recorded Calls

Inter

2

Cricket Frogs
(Acris crepitan)

2

pine forest,
open habitat

1, 4, 8, 16

MCC

No

1998

Recorded Calls,
Synthesized
Pure Tones

Inter

5

5 South American
Frogs

2

marsh, bog

1, 2, 4, 8

EA

No
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Table 1.1 Continued

Year

Sound type

Interor
intraspecific

BoatrightHorowitz, S.,
Cheney, C.,
Simmons, A.

1999

Recorded Calls,
Synthesized
Pure Tones and
Noise

Intra

1

American Bullfrog
(Lithobates
catesbeianus)

2

above and
below pond
water

1, 2, 4, 8

RMS
Amplitude

Yes

Kime, N.

2000

Recorded Calls

Inter

22

22 Central
American species

2

tall grass
field, forest

1, 2, 3, 10,
20

MCC

No

2003

Recorded Calls

Inter

3

12 frog species

1

open
grassland

2, 4, 6, 8,
16, 32

Callibrated
MAD

No

2006

Recorded Calls,
Pure Tones

Inter

2

Midwife Toads
(Alytes cisternasii,
A. obstetricans)

2

oak forest,
pine forest

0.5, 1, 2,
4, 8

EA

No

2013

Recorded Calls,
Synthesized
Pure Tones and
Noise

Inter

2

2

native,
foreign

0.5, 1, 2,
4, 8

EA

No

2013

Recorded Calls

Intra

1

1

volcanic bog

0.25, 0.5,
1, 2, 4

MAD

No

2014

Recorded Calls

Intra

1

1

volcanic bog

0.25, 0.5,
1, 2, 4

MAD

No

Penna, M.,
Moreno-Gómez,
F.

2015

Recorded Calls

Inter

2

1

volcanic bog

0.5, 1, 2,
4, 8

BR

No

Velásquez et al.

2018

Synthetic Calls

Intra

3

3

breeding
pools

0.5, 2, 4,
8, 16

MCC

No

Authors

Castellano, S.,
Giacoma, C.,
Ryan, M.
Penna, M.,
Márquez, R.,
Bosch, J., Crespo,
E.
Llusia, D.,
Gómez, M.,
Penna, M.,
Márquez, R.
Penna, M., Plaza,
F., MorenoGómez, F.
Penna, M.,
Moreno-Gómez,
F.

#
Species/
Signals

Species Name

#
Habitats

Habitat
Designation

Distances
(m)

Acoustic
Measures

Supports
AAH?

American Bullfrog
(Lithobates
catesbeianus),
Perez's Frog
(Pelophylax perezi)
Ground Frog
(Eupsophus
calcaratus)
Ground Frog
(Eupsophus
emiliopugini)
Ground Frogs
(Eupsophus
calcaratus E.
emiliopugini)
3 populations of
South American
Frog
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Table 1.1 Continued

Year

Sound type

Interor
intraspecific

1989

Recorded Calls

Inter

2

Blue/ GreycheekedMonkey
(Copithecus spp)

1

rainforest

Up to
2000

DD

Yes

1995

Recorded Calls

Inter

4

4 primate species

2

savanna,
rainforest

12.5, 100

MCC

Yes

1998

Recorded Calls

Inter

4

10, 20, 30,
40

MCC

No

De La Torre, S.
and Snowdon, C.

2002

Recorded Calls

Intra

3

1, 10, 20,
40, 80

Modulation
depth

Partial

Perla, B.

2002

Recorded Calls,
Pure Tones

Intra

1

1, 5, 20,
40, 60, 80,
100

EA

Partial

1, 16, 32

EA

Partial

10, 20, 40,
80

MCC

No

Authors

#
Species/
Signals

Species Name

#
Habitats

Habitat
Designation

Distances
(m)

Acoustic
Measures

Supports
AAH?

Mammals
Brown, C.
Brown, C.,
Gomez, R.,
Waser, P.
Daniel, J.,
Blumstein, D.

Sugiura, H.,
Tanaka, T.,
Masataka, N.

2006

Recorded Calls,
Pure Tones

Intra

2

Morrill, R.,
Thomas, N.,
Schiel, N. et al.

2013

Pure Tones,
Recorded Calls,
and Clicks

Intra

3

Hedwig, D.,
DeBellis, M.,
Wrege, R.

2018

Recorded
Rumbles

Intra

1

Holzmann, I,
Areta, J.

2019

Synthesized
Howls

Intra

1

4 marmots and
woodchucks
Pygmy Marmoset
(Cebuella
pygmaea)
Gunnison’s prairie
dogs (Cynomys
gunnisoni)
Japanese Macacque
(Macaca fuscata
yakui)
Common
Marmoset
(Callithrix jacchus)
African Forest
Elephant
(Loxodonta
cyclosis)
Black-and-gold
Howler Monkey
(Alouatta caraya)

1
2

2

2

1

dry grass
meadow
flooded and
non-flooded
rainforest
alpine
meadow
sparse
forest,
secondary
growth
forest
semideciduous
forest

1

tropical
Forest

Variable

MAD

Partial

4

gradient
from open
to closed in
winter and
spring

10, 50,
100

MAD

No
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Table 1.1 Continued

Year

Sound type

Interor
intraspecific

Van Staaden, M.,
Römer, H.

1997

Recorded Song

Intra

1

Lang, F.

2000

Recorded Song

Intra

1

Sueur, J., Aubin,
T.

2003

Synthetic Calls

Inter

2

Authors

#
Species/
Signals

Species Name

#
Habitats

Habitat
Designation

Distances
(m)

Acoustic
Measures

Supports
AAH?

2

grassland
(day and
night)

1-450

CD

Yes

2

short grass,
long grass

0.1-10

EA, CC

Yes

2

vine foliage,
vine trunks

1, 2, 4, 8,
6

RMS
Amplitude

No

4

succulent
karoo,
fynbos,
savanna,
forest

1, 5, 10,
25, 50,
100

MAD, MCC

Partial

2

forest (day
and night)

1, 5, 10,
35, 50,
100

MCC

Partial

5, 10, 20,
40, 60, 80

Variation in
amplitude,
index of
reverberation

Partial

NA

MCC

Partial

Insects
Bladder
Grasshopper
(Bullacris unicolor)
Comphoerine
Grasshopper
(Chorthippus
biguttulus)
Cicadas (Tibicina
haematodes,
Cicada orni)

Couldridge, V.,
Van Staaden, M.

2004

Recorded Song

Inter

7

Bladder
Grasshopper Spp.
(Orthoptera;
Pneumoridae)

Couldridge, V.,
Gordon, M.

2015

Recorded Song

Intra

1

Bladder
Grasshopper
(Bullacris unicolor)

Other

Richards, D.,
Wiley, R.

Brown, T.,
Handford, P.

1980

Synthesized
Pure Tones

NA

5

NA

2

1996

Snythesized
Pure Tones

NA

2

NA

2

mixed
deciduous
forest
(before and
after
foliation),
open field
simulated
open and
closed
habitats
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Table 1.1 Continued
Authors

Year

Sound type

Interor
intraspecific

Marten, K.,
Quine, D., Marler,
P.

1997

Synthesized
Pure Tones

NA

24

NA

3

Brown, T. J.,
Handford, P.

2000

Synthesized
Pure Tones

NA

4

NA

5

Ellinger, N.,
Hödl, W.

2003

Synthesized
Pure Tones

NA

13

NA

1

Naguib, M.

2003

Synthesied
Trills

NA

3

NA

3

Nelson, B.

2003

Synthesized
Noise

NA

1

NA

1

Padgham, M.

2004

Balloon Burst

NA

1

NA

2019

Synthesized
Pure Tones,
White Noise,
and Trills

Boycott, T., Gao,
J., and Gall. M.

NA

#
Species/
Signals

Species Name

#
Habitats

20

NA

Habitat
Designation

Distances
(m)

Acoustic
Measures

Supports
AAH?

2.5, 100

EA

Partial

50

MCC

Partial

28, 52, 92

EA, MCC

Yes

20, 40, 80,
120

Reverberation
index

Yes

Florida
scrub habitat

15, 30, 45,
60

Attenuation,
EA, SD of
Attenuation

Yes

2

dry forest,
moist forest

20, 40, 60,
80, 100

Decay Rate,
Max Power
Range

No

2

undistirubed
forest, deerbrowsed
forest

1, 3, 5, 7,
9, 11

MCC

Partial

three
maturaties
of forest
forest,
woodland,
scrubland,
marsh,
grassland
lowland
rainforest
forest
(before/
after
foliation),
open field

Note: EA = excess attenuation, SNR = signal to noise ratio, MAD = mean/max amplitude difference, BR = blur ratio, TSR = tail to
signal ratio, A = simple attenuation, MCC = max correlation coefficient, DD = discrimination distance, RMS = root mean squared, and
CD = communication distance. General descriptions of these methods can be found in Table 1.2.
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Quantifying Signal Transmission
and Degradation
Measures of signal transmission distance. Communication Distance (CD)
attempts to resolve how far a signal travels through the environment, usually by
calculating the distance at which a signal becomes indistinguishable from the recording’s
noise floor. Theoretically, signals that travel far are most advantageous for long-range
communication because they allow the signaler to communicate to a broader range of
potential receivers (Gish and Morton 1981). This measure, however, does not consider
signal clarity or the ability of the receiver to interpret the signal at a given distance.
Under this measure, it is possible for a receiver to hear an acoustic signal without
receiving clear enough information to recognize and decode it. This method appeared
only in a few studies published before 2000, and its use appears to have diminished in
favor of more complicated measures.
Discrimination Distance (DD), also known as ‘active space’, is similar to
communication distance but has the advantage of taking into account whether the
receiver can discriminate a signal at a given distance (Brown 1989; Ellinger and Hödl
2003; Hedwig et al. 2018). If an individual can discriminate a signal, one may assume
that communication is occurring. However, discrimination distance is often difficult to
calculate because it requires information on how the signal receiver perceives sound,
which can be impractical or challenging to obtain. Due to these difficulties,
discrimination distance was found only twice in the context of the acoustic adaptation
hypothesis (Nemeth and Brumm 2010; Mouterde et al. 2014), though it holds great
potential for exploring the AAH in well-studied organisms in the future.
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Measures of signal transmission quality. Mean/Max Amplitude Difference
(MAD) is a measure that takes the mean/max amplitude of a non-degraded signal and
compares it to the mean or max amplitude of a degraded signal. Calculation of MAD
requires a model sound, which is either the original recording or the signal recorded at a
short distance from the speaker (0.5-2.5m). Because this recording distance is so small, it
captures the signal before significant degradation can occur (Dabelsteen et al. 1993). To
calculate MAD, the mean or max amplitude of the non-degraded sound (Ax) and the
amplitude of the noise floor (An) is subtracted from the amplitude of the degraded test
sound (Ay) such that MAD = Ay – Ax – An. This measure is perhaps the easiest
transmission quality measure to acquire, but it fails to consider several aspects of physical
acoustic interference captured by other measures outlined below. Further, unless recorded
signals are properly calibrated using sounds of known amplitude, absolute values of
amplitude measurements cannot be compared across studies unless the studies use
identical recording setups due to variation in gain between recording equipment (Charif
et al. 2010). Mean/max amplitude difference appeared most in mammalian (Hedwig et al.
2018; Holzmann and Areta 2019) and anuran (Penna et al. 2013, 2014; Velásquez et al.
2018) studies, and was used in 9 of 66 reviewed articles.
Blur Ratio (BR) measures the ratio of energy of an attenuated model sound (Ex) to
the energy of the test sound (Ey) (described by Dabelsteen et al. 1993). Simplified, this
can be interpreted as a measure of ‘loudness lost’ relative to a non-degraded version of a
signal. Blur ratio is a basic but informative measure, and is calculated as:
BR = Ex / Ey
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(Dabelsteen et al. 1993, Holland et al. 1998, Sandoval et al. 2015, Piza and
Sandoval 2016, Graham et al. 2017) though this is not always the case. Blur ratio was
primarily used in avian studies and appeared in 15 out of 66 reviewed studies.
Signal-to-Noise Ratio (SNR) measures the ratio of the energy of the test sound
(Ey) to the energy of the background noise (En) (Dabelsteen et al. 1993). Background
noise for this purpose is generally measured from a 1-5 second slice of recorded ambient
noise immediately preceding signal playback (Balsby and Peterson 2003; Leader et al.
2005; Priyadarshani et al. 2018). SNR is then calculated as:
SNR = 10log [(Ey - En)/En].
Simplified, SNR can be thought of as a measure of ‘signal separation’ which can
inform us about how well the animal’s signal stands out from ambient background noise
at various distances. This is an important addition to calculation of blur ratio because a
signal may retain relatively high amounts of energy but still be ineffective if it is not
separate from competing noise. However, SNR is generally uninformative on its own and
almost always appears as a supplement to other measures of signal quality, most typically
blur ratio and excess attenuation (see below). In the reviewed literature, signal-to-noise
ratio appeared in over half of all avian studies but has not been used for other taxa.
Attenuation (A) measures retention of a signal’s form over distance and can be
interpreted as a measure of ‘clarity.’ Clarity is important because even if a signal is loud
and separate from noise, communication does not happen effectively when the signal is
slurred so badly that information cannot be decoded correctly. There is some variation in
how researchers obtained a measure of attenuation in transmission studies, but it is
generally extracted by finding a maximum cross-correlation coefficient (MCC) between
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Hilbert-transformed amplitude envelopes of the test and model sounds (see Dabelsteen
and Pedersen 1985). Such measures of attenuation are helpful for within-habitat
comparisons of signal degradation but can be problematic when comparing between
habitats because attenuation is heavily influenced by atmospheric pressure, temperature,
and humidity (Harris 1966). Attenuation differences between habitats could be due to
these factors instead of the physical structure of the environment itself. Measures of
simple attenuation appeared in 19 of the reviewed studies, not including those measuring
excess attenuation (see below).
Excess Attenuation (EA) is similar to attenuation, but measures attenuation in
excess of that expected by atmospheric absorption and spherical spreading that occurs
due to normal physical processes (Dabelsteen et al. 1993). Traditionally, EA has been
calculated as EA = -(20log k - A), where k is the minimum energy (Ex) of the blurring of
the test signal’s amplitude function and A = 6dB per doubling of the distance between
sound source and receiver (Dabelsteen et al. 1993). A modern version, which also
accounts for atmospheric absorption, is as follows:
EA = Ls – 20log10(r) + K – A
For this equation, Ls is the source sound in decibels, r is the distance in meters, K
is a constant equal to -10log10(4π) for spherical spreading and A is the atmospheric
absorption (Mouterde et al. 2014). Atmospheric absorption depends on frequency,
temperature, humidity, and atmospheric pressure and can be calculated with an equation
published by the International Organization for Standardization (IOS 9613-1:1993).
Excess attenuation was one of the most commonly used measures of signal degradation
in reviewed studies, especially in more recent publications investigating avian taxa (Piza
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and Sandoval 2016, Ręk and Kwiatkowska 2016, Graham et al. 2017), and was used in
nearly 40% of all reviewed studies. It is possibly one of the best metrics for comparison
across habitats when asking questions about differences in signal quality due to habitat
structure specifically. However, by integrating temperature, humidity, and atmospheric
pressure into its calculation, EA fails to consider any possible potential signal adaptations
to abiotic environmental conditions such as heat and elevation, which may contribute to
signal degradation just as much or more than physical structure itself (Harris 1966).
Tail-to-Signal Ratio (TSR) measures reverberation, or the relative amount of
acoustic energy that persists in the environment for a set time after the signal has ended
(Balsby et al. 2003). This can be expressed as the energy of the tail (Etail) over the energy
of the signal (Ey) over the same time frame (Holland et al. 2001). This can be informative
because tail reverberations take up acoustic space and may interfere with an individual’s
own communication. A drawback of this measure is that, like blur ratio, it is highly
dependent on the energy of the background noise which occupies the same space as the
measured tail. Further, determining the true ‘tail’ of an acoustic signal can be difficult
and potentially subjective. Calculation of TSR is not as common as EA, BR, and SNR,
and has only been used in avian studies, but adds another potentially useful measure of
signal energy degradation. It may be worth investigating TSR in taxa outside of birds.
Other measures of signal degradation. Measures of variation in signal quality were
far less common than other measures. Generally, these were used to test the idea that overall
transmission quality may not be as important as consistency in quality (see below). Variation has
been measured as the standard deviation of signal amplitude (Richards and Wiley 1980) or
attenuation (Nelson 2003), or as variation of cross-correlation across a signal (Brown and
Handford 1996; Brown and Handford 2003). Measures of variation appear only in studies
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investigating open habitats (Brown and Handford 1996; Nelson 2003) due to the predictions of
the AAH, but little has been done to test its response to structurally diverse habitats, including
dense forests.

Other measures included reverberation index (Naguib 2003), decay rate (Padgham
2004), change in modulation depth (De La Torre and Snowdon 2002), and change in
entropy (Hansen et al. 2005). These novel measures can be useful depending on the
questions being asked, but make comparison to other studies difficult.
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Table 1.2 Common measurements of acoustic signal distance and quality.
Signal
Description
Benefits
Measurement
Measures of Signal Transmission Distance
Communication
Distance (CD)

How far a signal
can travel

Easily calculated

Discrimination
Distance (DD)

How far a signal
can be interpreted

Biologically
relevant

Measures of Signal Transmission Quality
Mean/Max
Difference in
Amplitude
relative amplitude
Difference (MAD)

Easily calculated

Limitations
Ignores biological
relevance of
information
decoding
Difficult or
impossible to
calculate depending
on species
information
Requires model
sound; ignores
acoustic interference
Dependent on
background noise;
requires model
sound
Mostly
uninformative on its
own

Blur Ratio (BR)

Loss of loudness
across distance

Easily calculated

Signal-to-Noise
Ratio (SNR)

Separation from
background noise

Easily calculated

Signal
Measurement

Description

Benefits

Limitations

Excess Attenuation
(EA)

Attenuation in
excess of that
expected from
meteorological
processes

Measures
differences across
entire signal;
differences due to
structure only

Tail-to-Signal Ratio
(TSR)

Reverberation

Easily calculated

Requires model
sound; ignores
biological relevance
of some abiotic
factors
Highly dependent on
background noise;
subject to observer
bias

Other Measures of Signal Degradation
Variation in Signal
Quality

Measures
consistency of
quality

Other Measures

Varies

Can answer
different questions
than standard
measures of
quality
Answers specific
questions

Specific technique is
not standardized
Not comparable to
other studies
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Evidence for the Acoustic
Adaptation Hypothesis
Methodological approaches. The reviewed studies generally tested the acoustic
adaptation hypothesis by comparing transmission of multiple signal types in one habitat
or by comparing the transmission of the same signal in different habitats. While most
experiments used previously recorded vocalizations of target species, especially in recent
years, some used synthesized sounds which mimic animal vocalizations to control for
variation in recording quality (Hunter and Krebs 1979; Jensen et al. 2008; Velásquez et
al. 2018) and others exerted more control by using entirely synthesized pure tones, trills,
or white noise (see Table 1.1: Other). Synthetic sounds can be informative for testing the
theory behind the AAH. For example, Naguib (2003) played low, medium, and highly
modulated synthesized avian trills in a deciduous forest and found that fast trills degrade
more than slow trills. Because observations showed that forest-dwelling birds tend to
have slower trills, the author concluded that those species may have adapted trill rates to
minimize signal degradation in forests during the breeding season (Naguib 2003).
Experiments using real recorded signals can theoretically provide more evidence for the
AAH than experiments using synthesized sounds because they directly test signals which
have been exposed to adaptive pressures. However, recent work suggests that
broadcasting recorded animal signals may simplify the conditions in which animals
communicate naturally (Penna and Marquez 2012). In any case, the form of broadcasted
acoustic stimuli must be considered carefully when designing playback experiments
targeting specific components of the AAH.
Among experiments that used recorded signals, the majority investigated intraspecific transmission differences, especially outside of anurans (Table 1.1). These studies
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tested specific hypotheses about the adaptation of acoustic signaling in one species,
attempting to explain variation within (Holland et al. 1998) or between (Dabelsteen et al.
1993, Balsby et al. 2003, Jensen et al. 2008, Sandoval et al. 2015, Piza and Sandoval
2016) signal types. Studies that tested the signals of multiple species usually did so in a
single habitat type or in one ‘open’ and one ‘closed’ habitat type. Few reviewed studies
for each taxa (birds: Brown and Handford 2003, Priyadarshani et al. 2018; anurans: Ryan
et al. 1990, Brown et al. 1995, Kime et al. 2000; Penna et al. 1998, 2006; mammals:
Brown et al. 1995; insects: Couldridge and Van Staaden 2004, Sueur and Aubin 2003)
conducted reciprocal playback experiments where multiple species' signals were played
in multiple habitats.
Effects of habitat structure on signal propagation. In a following section I
examine acoustic fidelity and whether signals have adapted to habitat structure; here I
focus on reviewing whether habitats affect signal propagation. Acoustic signal
transmission experiments have primarily been conducted in forested habitats across taxa,
but tested habitats in the literature include forests, open meadows, scrub, sub-arid deserts,
grassy marshes and bogs, and urban areas (Table 1.1). The most research has been done
in deciduous forests, perhaps due to ubiquity and ease of access, though other tested
forest habitats include coniferous forests, tropical forests, rainforests, and montane forests
(Table 1.1).
The majority of studies that tested multiple habitats found significant differences
in transmission quality between habitats (though this is not always the case; see
Holzmann and Areta 2019). This indicates that different habitats should provide different
selective pressures on long-range animal acoustic signals. As predicted by Morton
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(1975), signal propagation differences are most prominent between what are considered
'open' and 'closed' environments, but differences were often measurable between many
classes of habitat within these distinctions, including within different types of temperate
forests (Penna et al. 2006), tropical forests (Barker et al. 2009), and open spaces
(Couldridge and Van Staaden 2004). Further, transmission properties can differ between
even extremely similar habitats that diverge mainly in climate profiles rather than
physical structure (Mouterde et al. 2014). In general, it appears that forested or otherwise
dense environments consistently attenuate signals more so than other, more open habitats
(Ryan et al. 1990; Barker et al. 2009; Maciej et al. 2011), while those with no canopy
(grasslands, fynbos, marshes, etc.) tend to cause large variability in signaling quality
(Couldridge and Van Staaden 2004; Priyadarshani et al. 2018).
Most studies that did not find differences in signal transmission between habitats
generally tested habitats that were, in theory, structurally similar. For example, Padgham
(2004) did not find differences in reverberative decay of signals between moist and dry
Australian forests, suggesting that they may be too physically similar to have measurably
different acoustic environments. Similarly, Hansen et al. (2005) found no difference in
the signal entropy of Black-capped Chickadee (Poecile atricapillus) songs played in
disturbed vs. undisturbed forest habitats.
Interestingly, few studies characterized habitats quantitatively. Some measured
habitat characteristics to verify that their playback locations were representative of
typical or different habitat (Castellano et al. 2003; Sandoval et al. 2015; Perla 2002), but
few studies (Hunter and Krebs 1979; Richards and Wiley 1980; Hansen et al. 2005;
Sebastián-González et al. 2018) attempted to correlate transmission properties with
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specific, quantifiable habitat measures, such as wind speed or tree density. This trend,
however, appears to be changing with increasingly easy access to relevant tools such as
LiDAR (light detection and ranging) scanners (see Priyadarshani 2018; SebastiánGonzález et al. 2018). Qualitatively assigning environments to pre-determined habitat
types can be problematic for two reasons: 1) By not using some quantitative measure,
researchers may introduce bias by subjectively determining which environments belong
to which categories (i.e. 'open' vs. 'closed'), and 2) assigning broadly-defined habitat
types may cause researchers to miss important differences in micro-habitat. For example,
both a rocky high desert and a sandy low desert could be considered 'open' or 'arid
deserts', even though one may have more reflective surfaces, higher temperature, less
vegetation, and other features that may influence signal propagation. Future studies
should strive to determine habitats quantitatively, or at least to provide statistical
evidence that pre-determined habitats are indeed structurally different.
Temporal influences on signal propagation. A small subset of reviewed studies
investigated whether temporal shifts in habitat structure might influence signal evolution,
a question that is especially important for taxa that continue to produce long-range calls
throughout the year. Two avian studies (Naguib 2003; Blumenrath and Dabelsteen 2004)
narrowed a single geographical forest habitat into two temporal habitats—deciduous
forest before and after foliation. Both studies found significant differences in signal
transmission quality before and after foliation, suggesting that ephemeral habitat structure
may serve as an additional evolutionary pressure on signal form. Although deciduous
forests may have the most obvious seasonal differences in structure because of foliation
events, it is possible and probable that other habitats do as well, particularly when
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considering potential effects of meteorological processes in areas with seasonal
fluctuations in temperature and humidity. In concordance with this, one study
investigating differences in acoustic habitat by season found that prairie dog alarm calls
transmit differently in the early summer versus the end of summer in temperate
grasslands (Perla 2018). Contrarily, similar experiments found no difference in
transmission quality of Black-and-gold Howler Monkey (Alouatta caraya) howls
between spring and summer (Holzmann and Areta 2019) or between common marmoset
(Callithrix jacchus) calls broadcast in the wet and dry seasons (Morril et al. 2013) in
subtropical forests. Combined, these results indicate that acoustic environment
seasonality may be habitat dependent, or that some taxa have long range calls adapted to
transmit equally well throughout the year.
An interesting test of temporal influences in the future might involve reciprocal
playback of signals produced by migratory animals in both their breeding and overwintering habitat. For this, we might predict that signals transmit equally well in each
location, that they transmit best in breeding season habitats where they may be most
important to reproductive success (Bradbury and Vehrencamp 2011), or that animals use
temporally specific signals which propagate best in each associated habitat. Regardless of
the prediction, the signals of migratory animals provide an untouched and promising area
of research for those interested in the AAH.
More study on extremely fine-scale temporal differences in transmission quality
would also be beneficial, as studies on daily fluctuations in acoustic environment are
relatively rare. Two studies show that katydid (Couldridge and Gordon 2015) and bladder
grasshopper (Van Staaden and Römer 1997) signals propagate differently in the same
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location when played during the day and at night. Similar studies in birds imply that
dawn chorusing might be explained by the findings that signals propagate with reduced
amplitude loss (Brenowitz 1982), better signal-to-noise ratio (Priyadarshani et al. 2018),
and more consistency (Brown and Handford 2003) at dawn versus other times of the day.
Together, these studies suggest that acoustic space can vary on a daily cycle, and this
merits further experimental investigation.
Evidence for acoustic fidelity across species. Although most studies found
differences in transmission quality between different habitats, evidence for organisms
adapting their signals to accommodate those differences is far rarer. If habitats provide
meaningful adaptive pressures, we should expect to see ‘acoustic fidelity’ in a species—
that is, a species should produce signals that propagate best in native habitats as opposed
to foreign habitats. However, in concordance with previous reviews of observational
studies by Ey and Fischer (2009) and Erdtmann and Lima (2013), the studies reviewed
here indicate that experimental evidence for the AAH is not as widespread as previously
thought. Authors felt that they had found convincing evidence for the acoustic adaptation
hypothesis in only 37% of reviewed studies, and approximately 26% of studies concluded
that their experiments provided partial or species-dependent support for predictions posed
by the AAH (Table 1.1). The authors of the remaining 37% of studies did not feel they
found evidence for the AAH.
Support for the AAH varied across taxa, with mostly positive results in birds, but
less evidence in mammalian, insect, and anuran systems. In fact, only one of eleven
reviewed anuran studies claimed support for the AAH (Boatright-Horowitz 1999); it
concluded that American Bullfrogs (Lithobates catesbeianus) have signals adapted for in-
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air as well as in-water communication, but not that the species shows evidence for
habitat-specific acoustic fidelity. More frequent habitat-specific acoustic fidelity in birds
might occur because birds have an advantage over other taxa in that they have quick
escape methods (i.e. flight) which may release their long-range acoustic signal evolution
from the counter-selective force of eavesdropper/predator avoidance. Indeed, there
appears to be some correlation between support for the AAH and how mobile a taxon is
(mobility in this case increasing from anurans, to mammals, to flighted insects, to birds).
Alternatively, it may be that because avian songs are learned rather than innate, their
long-range acoustic signals have more plasticity with which to adapt to local habitat. In
support of this idea, many of the mammalian studies showing support for the AAH
investigated primate signals, which can also be influenced by cultural selection (Briseño‐
Jaramillo et al. 2015). Finally, it may be that on average, birds, insects, and mammals
make signals that on principal must travel farther than those produced by smaller, less
itinerant anurans, which tend to congregate in spatially clumped groups during longrange communication bouts used for mate attraction.
Inconsistencies in evidence for the acoustic adaptation hypothesis both between
and within taxa may be in part due to methodology. As described above, measures of
signal quality varied substantially across studies—though the suite of measures used does
not appear to be correlated with whether the study supported the AAH or not (Table 1.1).
Experiments also varied in the distances at which test signals were recorded. Researchers
often justified recording distances by considering biological relevance; for example,
territory size is regularly used to determine recording distances in avian studies because
territory edges are often where acoustic interactions take place during resource
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competition (Catchpole and Slater 2008). However, this approach disregards the fact that
communication can also happen within a territory, often between mates. To solve this, it
has become well-established practice to record playback sounds at multiple distances
which could simulate communication within and across animal territories (Table 1.1).
Studies that did not give specific justification for recording distances tended to choose
increasing distance increments of 5-25m (Brenowitz 1982; De La Torre and Snowdon
2002; Brown and Handford 2003; Padagm 2004; Leader et al. 2005) or increased
distances at a logarithmic scale (Castellano et al. 2003; Barker et al. 2009; Mouterde et al.
2014; Sandoval et al. 2015; Piza et al. 2016; Velásquez et al. 2018). Concern has been
raised in the past over how well experiments can be compared when recording distances
are so different (Barker 2008). While it is true that absolute values of degradation cannot
be compared between species/habitats when recorders are not placed at identical
distances, it may be more important to consider biologically relevant signal transmission
distances while designing playback studies (Hunter and Krebs 1979; Holland et al. 1998).
In the future, it may be beneficial to standardize recording distances at a set percentage of
known average long-range interaction distances—perhaps at 50, 100, 150, and 200% of
territory size or expected communication distance when relevant—though this method
may not be plausible for every question or study system.
Differences in evidence for acoustic fidelity to habitat could also be speciesspecific due to differences in the way species respond to physical evolutionary pressures
on signal transmission. In support of this, we see consistency in transmission properties
for species’ signals that have been tested in multiple habitats. Great Tits (Parus major)
consistently show support for the AAH; their songs propagate better in native dense
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deciduous forest habitats when compared to foreign open woodlands (Hunter and Krebs
1979), unfoliated deciduous forests (Blumenrath and Dabelsteen 2004), and urban
habitats (Nemeth and Brumm 2010; Mockford et al. 2011). Acoustic fidelity also appears
to exist for Carolina Wrens (Thryothorus ludovicianus; Gish and Morton 1981), Yellowheaded Blackbirds (Xanthocephalus xanthocephalus; Cosens and Falls 1984), Spotbacked Antwrens (Herpsilochmus dorsimaculatus; Nemeth et al. 2001), Dark-eyed
Juncos (Junco hyemalis; Slabbekoorn et al. 2007), Rufous-and-White Wrens
(Thryophilus rufalbus; Barker et al. 2009), Zebra Finches (Taeniopygia guttata;
Mouterde et al. 2014), Blue Monkeys (copithecus mitis; Brown 1995) and some bladder
grasshoppers (Orthoptera, Pneumoridae; Van Staaden and Römer 1997; Couldridge
andVan Staaden 2004), though these species’ signals have not been tested in more than
two habitat types. There does not appear to be any relationship between evolutionary
history and whether a species adapts its signal to the environment (Table 1.1). For
example, a study by Nemeth et al. (2001) tested five species of closely related Antwrens
and found partial evidence for the AAH in only three of them, and convincing evidence
in only one. Similarly, forest-dwelling old-world monkeys appear to have acoustic
fidelity while closely related savannah-dwelling species do not (Brown et al. 1994).
Instead, adaptation may be more habitat-dependent, or the signals of some species may
be subject to other selective pressures that outweigh the effects of habitat structure.
Remarkably, all species which showed acoustic fidelity and support for the AAH
live in woodland, forest, or dense marsh habitats. This suggests that forest or marshdwelling species are more likely to adapt their signals to the acoustic environment. This
may be an artifact of study bias or it may be that, as originally proposed by Morton
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(1975), open habitats do not have the capacity to select for signal characteristics which
counter degradation because the acoustic environment is too unstable (temperature,
humidity, wind, etc.; see Richards and Wiley 1980). Open habitats could instead select
for simple signals with repeated elements which code for the same information,
increasing the chance of effectively transferring that information at some point during the
signal’s transmission (Brown and Handford 2000). Indeed, those few studies which
included some measure of variability in transmission quality found that signals produced
by open-habitat passerine species transmit with less variability in open habitats when
compared to closed habitats (Brown and Handford 1996, 2000) and that signal
consistency may be more important than signal quality for the temporal spacing of
singing bouts (Brown and Handford 2003). In future studies, I suggest including some
measure of transmission variability to account for different selective pressures between
open and closed habitats regardless of habitat type. It is plausible that open habitatdwelling species adapt their signals to the environment in ways that are different from,
but just as important as, adaptations seen in forest-dwelling species.
Not all studies in dense or forested habitat showed support for acoustic habitat
fidelity. However, it is important to note that most studies which did not find support
compared transmission quality between very similar habitat types. These comparisons
include rainforests vs. ecotone forests (Slabekoorn and Smith 2002), dry vs. moist forests
(Padgham et al. 2004), open vs. closed urban habitat (Leader et al. 2005), and different
populations within the same forested habitat (Kroon and Wescott 2006; Velásquez et al.
2013). It may be that the AAH does not operate on that fine a scale, as such specific
acoustic environmental tuning could be maladaptive by essentially reducing the amount
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of ‘suitable’ acoustic habitat available for the species. In support of this idea, Barker
(2009) and Graham et al. (2017) both found that Rufous-and-white Wren songs were
adapted to transmit better in forest vs. open habitats, but not within specific forest types.
It may be helpful to characterize these habitats with quantitative variables as discussed
above in effort to elucidate any potential differences between relatively similar habitats.
It may also be interesting to test hypotheses about whether habitat generalists and
specialists show divergent patterns of acoustic adaptability, as it appears that known
invasive species (American Bullfrog: Boatright-Horowitz et al. 1999; Llusia et al. 2013;
Hawaiian birds: Sebastián-González 2018) tend to be less influenced by environmental
acoustics and show less acoustic fidelity than native species.
Tests of transmission and acoustic fidelity within species. Many of the studies
reviewed here investigated whether transmission quality varied within (Holland et al.
1998; Couldride and Gordon 2015) or between (Dabelsteen et al. 1993, Balsby et al.
2003, Jensen et al. 2008, Sandoval et al. 2015, Piza and Sandoval 2016, Graham et al.
2017) signal types of a single focal species, usually within a single habitat. Investigation
of degradation in within-song elements (Holland et al. 1998) in Eurasian Wrens
(troglodytes troglodytes) indicated that specific elements show differential transmission
quality. This suggests that the AAH could theoretically work on such a fine scale, though
the extent to which element-specific degradation is influenced by environment remains
largely unknown.
Studies investigating transmission properties of different signals within a single
species varied in their specific goals. Some studies investigated whether signals for a
given species are specifically adapted to certain heights within a habitat. In general, call
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height is a well-known predictor of signal quality, where degradation is minimized when
individuals call from high (Dabelsteen et al. 1993; Nemeth et al. 2001; Maciej et al.
2011) or moderate (Barker et al. 2009; Kime et al. 2000; Priyadarshani et al. 2018)
locations compared to those near the ground, especially for anuran and insect species
which spend the majority of signaling time near the ground (Lang 2000). This is likely
because it allows the signaler to escape reverberative effects of vegetation and ground
attenuation (Harris 1966). However, whether animal signals have adapted to this height
effect remains unclear. Nemeth et al. (2001) tested the songs of five bird species living at
five rainforest heights and found mixed support for signal adaptation in three of those
species, and only solid evidence for one. In contrast, an intensive modeling study by
Jensen et al. (2008) suggests that Hooded Crows (Corvus corone cornix) have adapted
their calls to negate degradation caused by ground effects. Although perching high during
singing bouts is nearly ubiquitous in songbird species, this behavior may not actually be
an adaptation for improving signal quality in a less-than-ideal environment. In support of
this, Mathevon et al. (2005) found that for Eurasian Blackcap (Sylvia atricapilla) songs,
measures of degradation decreased considerably more with microphone height than for
speaker height, indicating that perching high during communication may be for improved
discrimination rather than for improved signal propagation.
Other studies tested differences in sex-specific signals. Barker (2009) and Graham
et al. (2017) found that female Rufous-and-White Wren songs degrade more quickly than
male songs. Because these songs are transmitted in the same environment, it is likely they
are not adapted to different habitats but for different purposes; in this system, the male
song may be for long-distance male-male competition, while the female song may be for
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shorter-range mate contact (Barker 2009). Mouterde et al. (2014) found that signal
features providing the highest discrimination at a short distance are not the same as
features providing the highest discrimination at a long distance, so sex-specific signals
may be finely tuned to propagate well at different distances within a given habitat. For
example, this study found that the segment of Zebra Finch songs that encodes for sex
identification is remarkably resistant to degradation, and that male identifications can be
discriminated further out in native arid habitats when compared to foreign habitats
(Mouterde et al 2014). The authors note that male songs are therefore likely to be more
relied upon for contact calling at longer distances as opposed to female song. One study
investigated differences in degradation between solo and duet songs rather than sexspecific differences (Sandoval et al. 2015) and found that duet song propagates no
differently than solo song. Because both song types transmit well through the given
environment, it is likely that both are used for long-range communication. Differences in
sex-specific and duet signal propagation and their relations to habitat structure have not
been examined fully, and offer a promising avenue of investigation into the acoustic
adaptation hypothesis, especially in taxa outside of birds that have sex-specific acoustic
signals.
Conclusions and Future Directions
Here I assess current evidence for the acoustic adaptation hypothesis as provided
by experimental playback studies of animal signal transmission quality. These
experiments provide direct tests of the AAH and are an essential complement to
descriptive correlational tests of the same ideas. For example, Nicholls and Goldizen
(2006) conducted a comparative analysis which showed that call structure in Satin
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Bowerbirds (Ptilonorhynchus violaceus) has converged by habitat regardless of
geographic distance and genetic relatedness, but their transmission experiments showed
that native songs were no less attenuated than foreign songs when played in a native
habitat. These results highlight the importance of testing transmission itself and not
relying solely on call structure as a proxy for transmission in acoustic studies.
As was found in previous reviews of comparative evidence for the AAH
(Boncoraglio and Saino 2007; Ey and Fisher 2009), transmission experiments showed
inconsistent support for the acoustic adaptation hypothesis. A lack of support for the
AAH may arise because of other factors shaping acoustic signal structure, including
anatomical limitations such as body size (in cats: Peters and Peters 2009; in frogs:
Zimmerman 1983; in birds: Ryan and Brenovitz 1985), cultural drift (in primates: de la
Torre and Snowdon, 2009 and Briseño‐Jaramillo et al. 2015), or genetic drift (in frogs:
Lee et al. 2016). Further, degradation patterns themselves may be under conflicting
evolutionary pressures in species that use signal degradation for ranging purposes (in
frogs: Ringer et al. 2017; in birds: Holland and Dabelsteen 2001). Alternatively,
inconsistencies in evidence may be due in part to widespread differences in methodology.
I suggest that future tests of the acoustic adaptation hypothesis standardize approaches in
several ways: 1) Measure multiple complimentary aspects of signal degradation.
Promising or already widely used measures include excess attenuation, blur ratio, signalto-noise ratio, and discrimination distance (Table 1.2). 2) Place microphones at distances
that make sense for target species in terms of typical communication distances; further,
several distances should be tested at relative increments. I propose 50, 100, 150, and
200% of known territory size or typical signal-receiver distance to help standardize
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across species, where applicable. 3) Use high-quality recordings of actual animal signals
wherever possible, as these represent signals that have undergone selection. 4)
Characterize habitat structure quantitatively rather than qualitatively, or confirm that
habitat designations are indeed significantly structurally different.
Finally, although the AAH was proposed nearly 50 years ago, we have yet to
effectively test several important aspects of the hypothesis (Morton 1975). Some
potential areas of interest include: 1) Expanding tests of the AAH to novel environments
with a focus on those outside of forests. Examples of untested or poorly tested habitats
include riparian zones, canyons or cliffs, deserts, and alpine tundra. 2) Including multiple
taxa or signal types in reciprocal playback studies in multiple habitats and locations.
Ultimately, this is the most efficient way to test the quality of a range of signals across
habitats. 3) Designing tests that include a measure of variation in signal quality. Although
originally proposed by Morton (1975), very little research has been done to test whether
signals with repeated information transmit more consistently than more complex signals
in environmentally variable habitats. 4) Further investigating whether the AAH extends
to temporal variation in habitat. This is especially important for species which overwinter in a single, structurally variable environment or those that migrate to distinct
habitats over the year. Investigating these aspects of the acoustic adaptation hypothesis
will help elucidate the nature of the relationship between habitat structure and long-range
acoustic signaling.
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CHAPTER II
SONG AND STRUCTURE
Introduction
Acoustic communication is widespread in animals, as it is a behavior often
necessary for efficient and successful mate selection, social coordination, and threat
avoidance (Bradbury & Vehrencamp 2011). Acoustic signals meant for broadcasting at
long range— such as a wolf’s howl or a bird’s song— are particularly important for
many species’ reproductive success, as these signals often act as a first contact
assessment mechanism which aids in mate acquisition and resource defense (Bradbury &
Vehrencamp 2011). However, long-range acoustic signals propagate through a space and
degrade in quality over a distance. When that space is stratified or cluttered with respect
to acoustic flow, pressure, or temperature, degradation can lead to potential loss or
misinterpretation of information by signal receivers (Wiley & Richards 1978). According
to the acoustic adaptation hypothesis (AAH), the cost of failed communication should
pressure animals to adapt their long-range acoustic signals to propagate well in their
preferred habitat such that environmental signal degradation is minimized (Morton 1975).
Because experiments showed that low frequency signals are more resistant to degradation
than high frequency signals, The AAH predicts that animals living in dense, cluttered
habitats should have adapted to use predominantly low frequency, pure tone-like longrange acoustic signals. Further, Morton (1975) proposed that species living in relatively
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open, meteorologically unstable environments should favor the selection of long-range
signals with repeated rapid packets of information and temporal consistency, improving
the chances that a receiver will successfully couple and decode the signal.
Since its conception, the AAH has received much attention from evolutionary
ecologists. Results are inconsistent but mostly support the hypothesis, in that species
living in ‘closed’ habitats such as forests tend to have signals with lower frequency
ranges than those found in ‘open’ habitats like grasslands (reviewed in Boncoraglio &
Saino 2007 and Ey & Fischer 2009). Less research has been done on the temporal
alignment predictions of the AAH, though what evidence exists grants little support for
the hypothesis (Ey & Fischer 2009).
Most comparative AAH studies have restricted their analyses to a dichotomy of
‘open’ versus ‘closed’ habitats and often do not compare more than two species/habitats
at a time (Chapter 1). Although such broad designations have been extremely helpful in
investigating the basic principles of the AAH, this method may mask the effects of less
obvious physical acoustic interactions with the environment and of micro-habitats for
which quantitative metrics do not exist. Some more recent experiments attempt to combat
this generalization of habitat types by breaking broad designations into more descriptive
ones (e.g. tall, wet, open, or coastal eucalyptus; Nicholls & Goldizen 2006) or into
latitudinal descriptions (Weir et al. 2012). However, even these narrower designations
leave analysis open to accidental bias by subjectivity; for example, both a high, rocky
desert and a low sandy desert could be colloquially designated as ‘desert’ despite
differences in atmospheric pressure, humidity, vegetation density, and ground
composition—all characteristics that have been shown to influence synthetic signal
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propagation in early physics experiments (Harris 1966; Aylor 1972; Price &
Attenborough 1988; Huisman & Attenborough 1991). Only two studies have attempted to
correlate acoustic signal characteristics with specific quantitative habitat characteristics,
showing only partial support for the predictions of the AAH as it pertains to leaf density
(Sebastián-González et al 2018) and National Land Cover data (Phillips et al 2020). None
have examined the effects of several quantitative environmental features at once.
Birds and bird songs have been of particular interest to researchers (Chapter 1), as
they make an excellent study system for tests of the acoustic adaptation hypothesis. The
social, physiological, and biochemical pathways of acoustic signal inheritance are wellunderstood in birds (Catchpole & Slater 2008), and species of birds exist in almost every
terrestrial habitat. Further, birdsong is notably diverse, and evidence suggests that
acoustic dialect divergence can lead to genetic subdivision of bird populations even in the
absence of geographic barriers (Baker 1982). Despite this, investigation into the AAH has
remained largely biased toward species that live in subjectively ‘dense’ habitat (i.e.
rainforests, deciduous forests, pine forests; Chapter 1), effectively excluding the acoustic
and ecological diversity of several thousands of bird species. The AAH acknowledges
that the ecological pressures of ‘closed’ versus ‘open’ habitat species may influence
acoustic adaptation; it should only follow that the unique acoustic environments
experienced by species living in different forms of open or closed habitat might influence
animals in novel ways as well. To determine if this is true, we must expand investigation
of the AAH to several unique species and habitats.
In this study, I aimed to assess which components of physical and meteorological
habitat structure may interact with the evolution of acoustic signal structure in seven
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species of Troglodytidae wrens. I sought to first quantify the ways in which songs and
habitats are structurally distinct and then to assess whether song and habitat variables
interact— if species adapt their songs in accordance with the AAH, features most
diagnostic of species’ songs and preferred habitat should correlate. Finally, I was
interested to know whether species’ habitats are distinct in the breeding season compared
to after, which potentially introduces a temporal component to acoustic signal adaptation.
Methods
Study System
I quantified the habitats and songs of seven species of Troglodytidae wrens, as
these species occupy a variety of environments and exhibit strong variation in song
structure. For this study, I subscribe to the cohesion species concept (Templeton 1989) as
each is morphologically, phylogenetically, reproductively, and ecologically cohesive.
These species, their associated qualitative habitats, and selected study locations can be
found in Table 1.1. I chose study locations based on the following criteria: first, the
location must have been representative of the habitat which its associated species prefers
for breeding, indicated by repeated reports on eBird (www.ebird.org) during appropriate
breeding seasons. Second, each location must have had an adequate number of highquality recordings of local song available in public online sound libraries (see below).
Finally, locations should have been easily accessible with the required equipment.
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Table 2.1 Study species, associated habitats, and research locations.
Common
Name
Scientific Name
Bewick’s Thryomanes bewickii
Wren
eremophilus

Preferred
Habitat
open
woodland

Canyon
Wren

Catherpes mexicanus
conspersus

canyons

Marsh
Wren

Cistothorus palustris
paludicola

marshland

Rock
Wren

Salpinctes obsoletus
obsoletus

rocky slopes

Cactus
Wren

Campylorhynchus
brunneicapillus
couesi

deserts

Pacific
Wren

Troglodytes pacificus
pacificus

old growth
forests

Sunset Bay State Park, OR
(43.329683, -124.377805;
43.319864, -124.385114;
43.316523, -124.391165)

House
Wren

Troglodytes aedon
aedon

suburban
riparian areas

Fort Collins, CO
(40.46934, -105.21392;
40.47462, -105.23331; 40.58554,
-105.11081)

Study Location
Lake Pueblo, CO
(38.26291, -104.69916;
38.26746, -104.70958; 38.26601,
-104.70938)
Bobcat Ridge Natural Area, CO
(40.46782, -105.21656; 40.4703,
-105.21529; 40.48185, 105.22391)
Timnath Reservoir, CO
(40.54898, -104.9451; 40.54883,
-104.94581; 40.54868, 104.94881)
Bobcat Ridge Natural Area, CO
(40.46782, -105.21656; 40.4703,
-105.21529; 40.48185, 105.22391)
Tucson Mountain Park, AZ
(32.223497, -111.145040;
32.215331, -111.145058;
32.222276, -111.143055)
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Quantification of Signal Structure
I used high quality, pre-recorded songs collected from 20 random individual
males of each species, ten of which were sourced from within 200km of a species’
associated study location and ten were sourced from at least 800km away. Most songs
were either sourced from the public databases, Xeno-canto (www.xeno-canto.org) and
Macaulay Library (www.macaulaylibrary.org) , with some Rock Wren (Salpinctes
obsoletus) and Canyon Wren (Catherpes mexicanus) songs previously recorded on site
by members of our research lab (for recording methods, see Benedict & Rose 2012). For
songs sourced from online databases, I only used those with the highest quality rating and
those recorded within the last ten years. For species with repertoire sizes less than ten, I
ensured that each song type was represented as evenly as possible. For species with
repertoire sizes greater than ten (Bewick’s Wrens, Thryomanes bewickii, and Rock
Wrens), I ensured that each selected song represented a different song type. Within
species, all songs came from individuals of the same subspecies (Table 1.1) as denoted by
the recordist or inferred from range maps. Regardless of initial sampling frequency, I resampled each song at 44.1 kHz to standardize effects of audio sampling rate.
I digitized each song and analyzed spectral parameters using Raven Pro 1.6
(https://ravensoundsoftware.com). I measured low and high frequency and duration by
drawing a box around the song’s visible edges on a spectrogram, and used Raven’s
extractions of center frequency, peak frequency, and 90% bandwidth. I reported the
number of element types by counting the visually distinct elements, and then calculated
the proportion of total elements that are repeated in the song. I calculated average
element duration as the number of elements divided by song duration. Finally, I estimated
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minimum and maximum element duration by drawing a box around the shortest and
longest elements in a song, respectively. If several elements appeared equally shortest or
longest, I averaged duration estimations across them. I selected these 11 characteristics as
they are common measurements thought to be important in avian acoustic adaptation and
are often used in AAH studies (Boncoraglio & Saino 2007).
Quantification of Habitat Structure
I selected three random territories for each species in the assigned locations and
noted the GPS coordinates of several preferred singing perches of each territory’s
resident male. From these, I selected one random perch and marked a 100m line in the
male’s preferred singing direction, then conducted 10m wide habitat surveys along these
transects. I chose this method to capture environmental conditions in the direct corridor
where most signal energy should propagate (Hunter et al. 1986). I measured temperature
and wind speed three times over an hour-long period once per transect between 05:0011:00am and averaged them to capture meteorological conditions during the times at
which males sing regularly. At three points per transects (10, 50, and 100m), I measured
understory, midstory, and canopy horizontal density using a 1x1m density board
positioned at ground level, 1.5m, and 4.5m in height, respectively. I measured canopy
and ground cover at these points using a digital app which mimics a handheld ocular tube
(www.canopyapp.net). I counted the number of the trees in each transect and calculated
tree area as total cross-sectional area at breast height and tree dispersion as average
distance between trees. I also measured slope and altitudinal differences between each of
the three points as well as distance to the nearest large reflective surface (i.e. cliff face or
building). If no large reflective surface was present, I set an arbitrary distance of 1000m. I
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calculated aspect northness as the cosine of aspect direction; I chose to include northness
rather than direction because aspect northness directly relates to the amount of solar
radiation a slope is exposed to (Barbour 1999) and may affect meteorological ecology.
Finally, I took the average of two independent observers’ visual estimations of canopy
height, dominant substrate, and percent cover of gravel, woody vegetation, forbs and
grasses, water, rock, dirt, reeds, moss, and pine needles—all of which may potentially
differentially influence acoustic properties of a habitat. I surveyed territories once in the
early breeding season (mid-March for Cactus Wrens (Campylorhynchus brunneicapillus)
and May for the others) and once after breeding attempts have noticeably stopped (early
June for Cactus Wrens and July for the others).
Statistical Analysis
I condensed habitat and song spectral characteristics into principal components
using separate principal component analyses with the ‘prcomp’ function (package: stats)
in R v5.0 (www.r-project.org), creating a separate PCA for song and for habitat metrics.
For each analysis I avoided collinearity by removing variables correlated beyond 70%
(Tabachnick & Fidell 2013), retaining those which best reduce total correlation and
improve PCA integrity. For habitat structure, I then ran two separate linear effects models
on principle components 1 and 2, using the ‘lm’ function of the same package with
species and season as fixed factors. I repeated this process for song PC1 and PC2 against
species with species as a fixed effect. Finally, for assessing whether song form and
habitat structure are related, I ran Pearson correlation tests (function ‘cor.test’) on all four
combinations of song and habitat components, using mean PC coordinates of data points
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(Spring habitat data only). Due to multiple comparisons, I report Tukey HSD corrected
contrasts. This research has been approved by IACUC protocol (see appendix).
Results
Quantification of Signal Structure
Principle component 1 (Song PC1) accounted for 37.7% of signal structure
variability and described a song with high center, peak, and high frequency, as well as
wide bandwidth (Figure 1a). The second (Song PC2) described 21.9% of variability and
was contributed to most by the number of elements/second in a song, short minimum and
maximum element duration, short total duration, and a high proportion of repeated
elements. Average values and component loadings for spectral characteristics by species
can be found in Table 1.1.
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Table 2.2 Mean ± standard deviation for 11 spectral characteristics of song.
Bewick’s
Wren
2.31 ±
1.32

Canyon
Wren
2.30 ±
2.06

Cactus
Wren
1.95 ±
0.96

Species
House
Wren
1.76 ±
1.14

Marsh
Wren
1.73 ±
1.22

Pacific
Wren
3.56 ±
2.17

Low
Frequency

1.51 ±
0.53

1.27 ±
0.68

0.85 ±
0.38

1.17 ±
4.25

1.17 ±
1.08

1.89 ±
0.70

High
Frequency

9.16 ±
2.20

7.56 ±
2.94

5.93 ±
3.00

10.18
± 3.19

9.52 ±
2.53

9.34 ±
2.44

90%
Bandwidth

3.33 ±
1.27

2.16 ±
1.19

2.04 ±
1.41

3.73 ±
1.75

4.35 ±
2.04

3.61 ±
1.37

Center
Frequency

4.54 ±
1.30

3.68 ±
1.03

2.87 ±
0.93

4.20 ±
1.20

5.18 ±
1.88

5.41 ±
1.76

Peak
Frequency

4.21 ±
1.34

3.62 ±
4.02

2.19 ±
3.56

4.27 ±
1.12

3.60 ±
1.95

6.27 ±
8.28

Elements
per sec

9.42 ±
3.14

8.87 ±
5.15

10.84
± 4.92

13.83
± 5.94

12.98
± 5.17

10.87
± 3.33

Proportion
Repeated

0.74 ±
0.19

0.95 ±
0.12

0.96 ±
0.08

0.82 ±
0.24

0.91 ±
0.14

0.73 ±
0.19

Minimum
Element
Duration
Maximum
Element
Duration

0.04 ±
0.04

0.03 ±
0.03

0.05 ±
0.03

0.03 ±
0.02

0.03 ±
0.03

0.03 ±
0.04

0.23 ±
0.12

0.16 ±
0.10

0.10 ±
0.07

0.15 ±
0.16

0.12 ±
0.07

0.15 ±
0.10

Duration

Rock
Wren
1.66
±
0.82
1.42
±
0.05
8.81
±
3.37
2.05
±
1.57
3.58
±
1.28
3.60
±
1.03
6.86
±
4.35
0.97
±
0.09
0.17
±
0.20
0.21
±
0.15

Component
PC1
PC2
0.13

-0.35

0.08

-0.29

0.48

-0.03

0.48

0.08

0.45

-0.19

0.48

0.28

0.26

0.38

-0.26

0.39

-0.29

-0.23

-0.12

-0.47

Note: Includes PCA loadings for each. Measures of duration are denoted in (s) and
measures of frequency are in (kHz). Bolded PC loadings indicate high contribution
(loadings > |0.30|).

Song PC1 scores were statistically unique for almost all species (Table 3.3).
However, Canyon Wren songs did not differ significantly from Rock Wren songs in
terms of PC1 (β = 0.2974, p-value = 0.186), and House Wren songs had similar PC1
scores as Bewick’s Wrens (β = -0.2597, p-value = 0.248). Although all other species had
significantly unique songs compared to the others, effect sizes were sometimes small
(e.g. Marsh and Bewick’s Wrens; β = -0.857, p-value = 0.0002).
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Only Marsh Wren songs were distinct from all others in terms of PC2 (Table 3.3).
Canyon Wren songs did not significantly from Bewick’s Wren songs (β = -0.4583, pvalue = 0.092), Cactus Wren songs were similar to House Wren songs (β = -0.094,
0.729), and Rock Wren songs to Bewick’s Wren songs (β = 0.3075 p-value = 0.258).
Finally, Pacific Wren songs were not significantly different than either Rock (β = 0.1937,
p-value = 0.475) or Bewick’s Wren songs (β = 0.5012, p-value = 0.066).
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Table 2.3 Model estimates for song PCs 1 and 2.
Estimate

SE

t-ratio

p-value

PC1 (Frequency Structure)
Canyon Wren - Cactus Wren
Canyon Wren - Pacific Wren
Canyon Wren - House Wren
Canyon Wren - Marsh Wren
Canyon Wren - Rock Wren
Canyon Wren - Bewick's Wren
Cactus Wren - Pacific Wren
Cactus Wren - House Wren
Cactus Wren - Marsh Wren
Cactus Wren - Rock Wren
Cactus Wren - Bewick's Wren
Pacific Wren - House Wren
Pacific Wren - Marsh Wren
Pacific Wren - Rock Wren
Pacific Wren - Bewick's Wren
House Wren - Marsh Wren
House Wren - Rock Wren
House Wren - Bewick's Wren
Marsh Wren - Rock Wren
Marsh Wren - Bewick's Wren
Rock Wren - Bewick's Wren

-1.1331
4.1171
2.255
2.8525
0.2974
1.9953
5.2502
3.3881
3.9856
0.8356
3.1284
-1.8621
-1.2646
-4.4145
-2.1218
0.5975
-2.5524
-0.2597
-3.1499
-0.8572
2.2927

0.2241
0.2241
0.2241
0.2241
0.2241
0.2241
0.2241
0.2241
0.2241
0.2241
0.2241
0.2241
0.2241
0.2241
0.2241
0.2241
0.2241
0.2241
0.2241
0.2241
0.2241

-5.055
18.369
10.061
12.727
-1.327
8.902
23.424
15.116
17.782
3.728
13.957
-8.308
-5.642
-19.696
-9.467
2.666
-11.388
-1.159
-14.054
-3.824
10.229

<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
0.186
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
0.0002
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
0.00864
<0.0001
0.248
<0.0001
0.0002
<0.0001

PC 2 (Repetition Rate)
Canyon Wren - Cactus Wren
Canyon Wren - Pacific Wren
Canyon Wren - House Wren
Canyon Wren - Marsh Wren
Canyon Wren - Rock Wren
Canyon Wren - Bewick's Wren
Cactus Wren - Pacific Wren
Cactus Wren - House Wren
Cactus Wren - Marsh Wren
Cactus Wren - Rock Wren
Cactus Wren - Bewick's Wren
Pacific Wren - House Wren

1.3369
-0.9594
1.2429
2.7024
-0.7658
-0.4583
-2.2963
-0.094
1.36551
-2.1027
-1.7952
2.2023

0.2708
0.2708
0.2708
0.2708
0.2708
0.2708
0.2708
0.2708
0.2708
0.2708
0.2708
0.2708

4.937
-3.543
4.59
9.98
-2.828
-1.692
-8.48
-0.347
5.043
-7.765
-6.629
8.133

<0.0001
0.0005
<0.0001
<0.0001
0.0005
0.092
<0.0001
0.729
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
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Table 2.3 Continued
Estimate

SE

t-ratio

p-value

3.6618
0.2708
13.523
<0.0001
Pacific Wren - Marsh Wren
0.1937
0.2708
0.715
0.475
Pacific Wren - Rock Wren
0.5012
0.2708
1.851
0.066
Pacific Wren - Bewick's Wren
1.45953
0.2708
5.39
<0.0001
House Wren - Marsh Wren
-2.0087
0.2708
-7.418
<0.0001
House Wren - Rock Wren
-1.7012
0.2708
-6.282
<0.0001
House Wren - Bewick's Wren
-3.4682
0.2708
-12.808
<0.0001
Marsh Wren - Rock Wren
-3.1607
0.2708
-11.672
<0.0001
Marsh Wren - Bewick's Wren
0.3075
0.2708
1.136
0.258
Rock Wren - Bewick's Wren
Note: Significant p-values have been bolded. The first term in each contrast indicates its
reference level.

(a)

(b)

Figure 2.1 (a) PCA Variable contributions for 11 song measures and (b) first and second
components grouped by species. In (a), high contribution indicates importance to song
variability. In (b), large points indicate means and ellipses indicate 95% confidence
ranges. Colors designate species such that red = Canyon Wren, yellow = Cactus Wren,
green = Pacific Wren, teal = House Wren, blue = Marsh Wren, purple = Rock Wren, and
pink = Bewick’s Wren.
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Quantification of Habitat Structure
Due to excessive correlation, we removed three variables from the habitat
structure PCA (canopy height, canopy cover, and distance to reflective surface), leaving
20 variables for analysis. The first principle component (Habitat PC1) explained 16% of
total variation in habitat structure, and was most contributed to by humidity, upperstory
horizontal density, midstory horizontal density, and tree area. The second component
(Habitat PC2) explained 11.9% of variation and was controlled mostly by total ground
cover as well as percentages of grass/forbs, rock, and gravel (Fig. 2). Average values of
each retained variable by habitat and associated component loadings can be found in
Table 2.4.
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Table 2.4 Mean ± standard deviation for 20 habitat characteristics.
Woodland
20.31 ±
6.72

Canyon
22.49 ±
7.26

Desert
19.30
± 7.26

Habitat
Riparian
20.38 ±
3.96

Marsh
23.12
± 2.57

Humidity

61.94 ±
8.48

61.45 ±
15.14

35.29
± 5.30

54.07 ±
13.77

73.46
± 6.84

Slope

0.69 ±
3.68

-61.95 ±
22.99

1.96 ±
3.82

-0.98 ±
7.99

0.0 ±
0.0

Elevation
Change

0.24 ±
1.06

-50.35 ±
36.2

0.0 ±
0.0

0.03 ±
0.85

0.46 ±
1.28

Ground
Cover

62.48 ±
27.24

65.34 ±
36.16

7.89 ±
7.48

92.43 ±
15.65

% Forbs/
Grass

60.75 ±
26.34

26.10
±23.78

2.10 ±
2.08

65.57 ±
23.84

52.62
±
26.04
4.02 ±
14.59

% Water

0.28 ±
1.64

0.04 ±
0.02

0.0 ±
0.0

1.52 ±
2.84

% Rock

0.28 ±
0.80

21.09 ±
16.53

1.11 ±
1.87

6.60 ±
10.28

23.24
±
28.38
3.23 ±
9.78

% Wood

15.71 ±
15.81

34.92 ±
31.54

7.55 ±
6.90

0.40 ±
1.26

% Gravel

0.0 ± 0.0

0.22 ±
0.72

5.64 ±
13.29

0.0 ±
0.0

% Dirt

9.56 ±
7.91

17.42 ±
20.03

26.21
±
14.38
67.93
±
15.15
2.36 ±
2.63

1.99 ±
2.27

% Pine
Needles

0.0 ± 0.0

0.0 ±
0.0

0.0 ±
0.0

4.37 ±
15.92

18.61
±
21.89
0.0 ±
0.0

% Reeds

0.0 ± 0.0

0.0 ±
0.0

0.0 ±
0.0

0.0 ± 0.0

%
Detritus

13.12 ±
16.67

0.0 ±
0.0

0.0 ±
0.0

0.0 ± 0.0

% Moss

0.0 ± 0.0

0.0 ±
0.0

0.0 ±
0.0

0.0 ± 0.0

0.0 ±
0.0

Tree
Area
(cm2)

683.06 ±
900.36

278.22
±
870.91

818.50
±
852.80

993.42 ±
1310.9

0.0 ±
0.0

Temp
(°C)

50.73
±
25.16
0.0 ±
0.0

Forest
17.87
±
2.81
90.76
±
11.51
13.58
±
16.62
14.94
±
15.51
69.01
±
27.84
20.55
±
21.03
0.0 ±
0.0

Rock
24.33 ±
5.24

Component
PC 1
PC2
0.13
-0.14

55.32 ±
18.04

-0.36

-0.18

-3.97 ±
24.10

-0.28

0.27

6.53 ±
10.17

-0.25

0.22

71.02 ±
20.14

-0.16

-0.45

58.86 ±
42.03

-0.03

-0.37

0.12 ±
0.47

-0.02

0.10

0.0 ±
0.0

26.99 ±
17.53

0.24

-0.31

34.65
±
29.22
2.29
±
7.98
0.0 ±
0.0

13.77 ±
7.53

-0.05

0.04

0.0 ±
0.0

0.19

0.50

9.14 ±
9.61

0.14

-0.12

11.89
±
14.86
0.0 ±
0.0

0.0 ±
0.0

-0.23

0.04

0.06 ±
0.24

-0.05

0.10

9.34
±
26.92
24.35
±
26.92
2386.
1±
2184.
0

0.0 ±
0.0

-0.19

0.02

0.0 ±
0.0

-0.25

-0.03

0.0 ±
0.0

-0.30

0.09
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Table 2.4 Continued
Under
story
Density
Mid
story
Density
Upper
story
Density
Aspect

Woodland

Canyon

Desert

Riparian

Marsh

Forest

Rock

PC 1

94.76 ±
18.37

82.37 ±
30.08

74.05 ±
36.31

0.16

0.0 ±
0.0

-0.32

0.07

39.33 ±
44.75

8.32 ±
26.30

43.48 ±
43.51

0.0 ±
0.0

-0.36

-0.07

-0.35 ±
0.71

-0.03 ±
0.96

-0.63 ±
0.23

-0.06 ±
0.50

-0.14 ±
0.02

86.11
±
25.78
81.32
±
35.42
59.65
±
42.26
0.65
±
0.37

-0.13

46.04 ±
39.96

96.59
±
16.18
97.10
±
13.75
0.0 ±
0.0

49.80 ±
18.44

38.72 ±
41.97

85.10
±
30.06
24.84
±
38.14
0.0 ±
0.0

0.08 ±
0.55

-0.26

-0.22

47.11 ±
38.68

PC2

Note: Includes PCA loadings for each. Bolded PC loadings indicate high contribution
(loadings > |0.30|).
I saw strong evidence that every habitat is distinct from the others in terms of both
habitat PC1 and PC2 (Table 5). However, although significant, several habitats were only
marginally distinct from another (e.g. canyon and rock PC1 β = 0.14633; desert and rock
PC1 β = 0.14633; canyon and riparian PC2 β = 0.17742), while others were clearly more
so (e.g. canyon and forest PC1 β = -6.661).
In general, habitats had higher PC1 scores in the summer when compared to the
spring (β = 2.00, p-value < 0.0001; Table 5). Canyons, riparian areas, and rocky slopes
had significantly higher habitat PC1 scores in the summer (Table 5). I detected little
evidence difference for deserts (β = 0.092, p-value = 0.051) and woodlands (β = -0.102,
p-value = 0.053) and none for forests (β = -0.093, p-value = 0.114) or marshes (β = 0.061, p-value = 0.218).
Seasonal decrease was apparent for all habitats except for deserts, rocky slopes,
and riparian areas (Table 5). Riparian areas showed now evidence for seasonal
differences (β = -0.024, p-value = 0.551), while deserts and rocky slopes instead
significantly increased PC2 scores (desert: β = 0.305, p-value < 0.0001; rock: β = 0.286,
p-value < 0.001).
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Table 2.5 Model estimates for habitat PCs 1 and 2.
Estimate

SE

t-ratio

p-value

PC1 (Aridity and Openness)
Canyon - Desert
Canyon - Forest
Canyon - Riparian
Canyon - Marsh
Canyon - Rock
Canyon- Woodland
Desert - Forest
Desert - Riparian
Desert - Marsh
Desert - Rock
Desert - Woodland
Forest - Riparian
Forest - Marsh
Forest - Rock
Forest - Woodland
Riparian - Marsh
Riparian - Rock
Riparian - Woodland
Marsh - Rock
Marsh - Woodland
Rock - Woodland

-0.3854
-6.661
-1.2741
-1.7867
-0.239
-2.0102
-6.2756
-2.4014
-0.8887
0.14633
-2.6248
3.87424
3.65075
6.42192
3.38688
-0.2235
2.54768
1.51264
1.03504
-0.8887
-2.7712

0.05193
0.05206
0.05368
0.05582
0.0533
0.05432
0.05015
0.05183
0.05404
0.05143
0.05249
0.05196
0.05262
0.05156
0.05416
0.05422
0.0532
0.05572
0.05536
0.05404
0.05385

-7.421
-127.96
-51.917
-22.825
-4.485
-55.419
-125.15
-46.334
-16.445
2.845
-50.006
74.57
69.38
124.54
99.45
-4.122
47.889
27.145
18.7
-16.45
-51.465

<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
0.004
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001

Seasonal Differences
Spring - Summer
Canyon
Desert
Forest
Riparian
Marsh
Rock

0.2000
0.4746
0.09197
-0.09253
0.4157
-0.06119
0.5287

0.01927
0.04961
0.04713
0.05848
0.04883
0.04971
0.04727

10.397
9.567
1.951
-1.582
8.513
-1.231
11.185

<0.0001
<0.0001
0.051
0.114
<0.0001
0.218
<0.0001

PC2 (Ground Simplicity)
Woodland
Canyon -Desert
Canyon - Forest

-0.10161
3.91226
1.8342

0.05277
0.04313
0.04022

-1.925
90.705
45.599

0.054
<0.0001
<0.0001
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Table 2.5 Continued
Canyon - Riparian
Canyon - Marsh
Canyon - Rock
Canyon- Woodland
Desert - Forest
Desert - Riparian
Desert - Marsh
Desert - Rock
Desert - Woodland
Forest - Riparian
Forest - Marsh
Forest - Rock
Forest - Woodland
Riparian - Marsh
Riparian - Rock
Riparian - Woodland
Marsh - Rock
Marsh - Woodland
Rock - Woodland

Estimate

SE

t-ratio

p-value

0.17742
3.44775
0.53039
1.19198
-1.6136
-3.2703
-0.4645
-3.9781
-1.2558
-1.6568
2.07805
-2.3646
-0.6422
-3.7348
0.70781
-1.0146
-4.4427
-2.7203
2.3646

0.04148
0.04013
0.04118
0.04197
0.03875
0.04005
0.04176
0.03974
0.04056
0.04015
0.04185
0.03984
0.04066
0.04306
0.04111
0.0419
0.04278
0.04354
0.03984

4.278
85.925
12.879
28.4
-41.64
-81.66
-11.12
-100.09
-55.62
-41.27
49.65
-59.35
-15.8
-86.738
17.219
-24.216
-103.86
-62.48
59.35

<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001

Seasonal Differences
-0.12131
0.01659
-7.313
<0.0001
Spring - Summer
-0.17882
0.04160
-4.299
<0.0001
Canyon
0.305200
0.05738
7.724
<0.0001
Desert
-0.42670
0.04904
-8.702
<0.0001
Forest
-0.02442
0.04095
-0.596
0.551
Riparian
-0.74456
0.04169
-17.858
<0.0001
Marsh
0.2862
0.03964
7.220
<0.0001
Rock
-0.26142
0.04425
-5.907
<0.0001
Woodland
Note: Significant p-values have been bolded. The first term in each contrast indicates its
reference level.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 2.2 (a) PCA Variable contributions for 20 habitat measures and (b) first and
second components of spring data grouped by habitat. In (a), high contribution indicates
importance to song variability. In (b), large points indicate means and ellipses indicate
95% confidence ranges. Colors indicate habitats such that red = canyon, yellow = desert,
green = forest, teal = riparian suburban, blue = marsh, purple = rocky slopes, and pink =
woodland.
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Relationships between Song
and Habitat Structure
I found evidence for significant correlations between only one combination of
song and habitat structure PCs (Figure 3.3). Mean song PC1 expressed a correlation of 93% with habitat PC1 (p-value = 0.002; Figure 3.3a), but showed no evidence for a
correlation with habitat PC2 (R = -0.106, p-value = 0.82; Figure 3.3b). Further, I saw no
evidence for a correlation between song PC2 and habitat PC1 (R = 0.066, p-value =
0.886) or habitat PC2 (R = 0.442, p-value = 0.302).

Figure 2.3 Correlations between mean song and mean Spring habitat principle
components: (a) song PC1 vs. Habitat PC1, (b) song PC1 vs. habitat PC2, (c) song PC2
vs. habitat PC1, and (d) song PC2 vs. habitat PC2. Bands indicate 95% confidence
intervals. Red = Canyon Wren, yellow = Cactus Wren, green = Pacific Wren, teal =
House Wren, blue = Marsh Wren, purple = Rock Wren, pink = Bewick’s Wren.
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Discussion
Signal Quantification
Here I tested whether the songs of closely-related wren species and habitat
designations typically used in AAH studies are quantitatively distinct. My results show
that the songs and habitats of seven temperate wren species are generally unique, and that
song and habitat structure strongly correlates in some ways.
A large proportion of song variability was attributed to differences in center, peak,
and high frequency as well as bandwidth, describing a song’s overall frequency structure.
We saw that songs parsed out into three statistically significant clusters: the lowfrequency songs of Canyon, Cactus, and Rock Wrens, the mid-range songs of Marsh,
House, and Bewick’s Wrens, and the higher-frequency animated songs of Pacific Wrens.
Songs could also be described by overall duration and element repetition rate;
high component scores indicated a high-speed, simple song is one with a large number of
elements/second in a song, short minimum and maximum element duration, short total
duration, and a high proportion of repeated elements. Marsh Wrens boasted a uniquely
simple, high-speed song followed by Cactus and House Wrens, with the remaining four
species falling into a cluster of slower, more complex songs. The observed inter-specific
differences in song form indicates that these species generally differ in the quantitative
measures predicted by the AAH—frequency, complexity, and repeated information
(Morton 1975).
Habitat Quantification and
Relationships to Song
Similarly, quantitative environmental features differed significantly between
qualitative habitat assignments. The most environmental variability between the seven
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habitat types (open woodlands, dense forests, rocky slopes, suburban riparian areas,
canyons, marshlands, and deserts) was attributed to differences in humidity, upperstory
horizontal density, midstory horizontal density, and tree area, indicating that habitat
diversity can be best quantified by differences in humidity and overall vegetation density.
This is interesting for two reasons; first, humidity’s influences on acoustic signal
propagation have been well-known for some time (Harris 1966) but, along with other
meteorological processes, has been largely ignored in the context of the acoustic
adaptation hypothesis. Because it accounts for a large amount of habitat variability,
humidity may be much more important to driving adaptations against signal degradation
than previously thought. Second, horizontal density captures the AAH’s primary
prediction that signal structure should be driven by the amount of material present to
absorb or scatter sound waves, and my data show that horizontal density potentially has
the appropriate variability to allow for habitat-specific adaptation.
Interestingly, habitats were ordered in terms of humidity and density in almost the
exact same pattern as associated song frequency, first with arid and open deserts, rocky
slopes, and canyons; followed by the moderate seasonal habitats of riparian suburban
areas, woodlands, and marshes; and finally with forests isolated as extremely dense,
humid environments. Indeed, I saw a large (-93%) correlation of a habitat’s aridity and
openness with its’ resident species’ song frequency structure, such that songs become
lower in frequency as habitats become more arid and open. This correlation is opposite of
the AAH’s prediction (Morton 1975) that acoustic signals should be lower in frequency
in ‘dense’ habitats as an adaptation to combat expected attenuation from beam scattering
and energy absorption (Aylor 1972; Huisman & Attenborough 1991). Many studies have
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found general density correlations with low frequency, small bandwidth songs (Ey &
Fischer 2009); however these analyses almost always employ the ‘open’ vs. ‘closed’
dichotomy and do not take meteorological processes such as humidity into account. For
example, a large comparative study finding a positive correlation with frequency and
openness by Blumstein & Turner (2005) on 121 Australian bird species originally
classified habitats into five categories but condensed four of them into the ‘open’ class by
tradition, effectively removing significant variability in assessed habitat structure and
metrology, and this appears to be standard practice in many comparative studies.
Alternatively, it may be that Pacific Wrens, the one representative of extremely dense
habitat in this study, have particularly complicated and high-frequency songs, dragging
down the correlation—though the observed negative correlation persists to a lesser
degree even after removing Pacific Wrens from analysis (Hardt, unpublished data). A
similar quantitative analysis including a broad array of representative species from
several habitat types would be helpful for clarifying these incongruent results.
My observed opposite correlation may be driven partially by humidity. Hot,
humid air is known to cause significant acoustic degradation because it more readily
absorbs acoustic signal energy than dry air (Harris 1966); this affect is most prominent
when considering how quiet and slurred sound becomes when broadcast through water as
opposed to the dry air of a mountain top. Further, dense vegetation contributes
considerably to the humidity of an organism’s habitat, and this affect is partially
explained by the interaction of vegetation cover and altitudinal differences in air pressure
(Brooks et al. 2008). Consideration of several environmental variables in future studies,
including those meteorological ones we know to have considerable effects on acoustic
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signal propagation, may help clarify the relationships between signal frequency and
habitat.
A lesser-studied prediction of the AAH is that animals living in more ‘open’
habitats should have shorter, more temporally consistent signals to combat the effects of
meteorologically instable acoustic conditions (i.e. wind, temperature, humidity; Morton
1975). Support for this prediction has been entirely ambiguous in previous literature,
especially for avian species (Ey & Fischer 2009); however, my results indicate clearly
that a song’s duration and repetition rate do not correlate significantly with habitat
structure. It may be that, in general, the studied species do not adapt their signals’
temporal alignment in response to variation in habitat structure. These findings are
congruent with some previous large comparative studies that have failed to find
convincing correlations with song temporal parameters; for example, an analysis by
Saunders & Slotow (2004) comparing 40 South African avian species found no evidence
that the temporal structure of ‘open’ species’ songs differed from ‘closed’ songs.
However, Blumstein and Turner (2005) showed that 121 Australian bird species
occupying ‘open’ habitats tend to have short songs with short elements with a high rate of
elements per second, but ‘closed’ species tended to have more repeated units. I argue that
although my study does not boast a large number of species, correlations of song
structure with quantitative habitat variables rather than broad qualitative designations
provides a more reliable indicator of the nature of the relationships proposed in the AAH.
In my study, 12% of habitat variability was attributed to differences in the amount
of grass, rock, gravel, and overall ground cover found in each habitat, describing the
habitat’s relative ground structure. Early physics studies show that a lack of ground
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structure can attenuate acoustic signals considerably, especially at low frequencies
(Canard-Caruana & Lewy 1990; Aylor 1972; Huisman & Attenborough 1991), but it has
been largely ignored in the context of the acoustic adaptation hypothesis— likely often
being wrapped into qualitative assessments of overall habitat density. My results show
that although ground structure is statistically—if sometimes slightly—unique for every
one of our seven tested habitats, it does not significantly correlate with acoustic
frequency structure or repetition rate. This may be because birds can readily escape
ground-amplified attenuation by taking high singing and listening posts (Mathevon et al.
2005). In the future, it may be helpful to test the effects of ground structure on the signal
structure and degradation of ground-dwelling species like terrestrial felids, which are
known to have similar trends of low-frequency structure in open spaces (Peter & Peters
2020), as these species are intuitively more likely to suffer from destructive acoustic
interference caused by the habitat floor.
Seasonal Structure of Habitats
Current literature holds little investigation into a temporal extension of the
acoustic adaptation hypothesis, which predicts that animals should adapt their acoustic
signals specifically to the environmental conditions found during the time of year in
which communication is most important (for birds: spring breeding seasons), although
recent experiments indicate that animal acoustic signals do sometimes transmit
differently in the spring than in the early summer (Perla 2002; Blumenrath & Dabelsteen
2004). The underlying requirement for this observation is that habitats must be
structurally different in spring versus summer. Three of seven habitats (canyons, rocky
slopes, and riparian areas) showed significant seasonal differences in principal
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components reflecting humidity/density while all but riparian areas showed differences in
ground structure, demonstrating that the necessary selective pressures for breeding
season-specific acoustic adaptation are not present in every habitat type. Interestingly,
although most habitats tended to become cluttered on the ground due to foliation and
vegetation growth, deserts and rocky slopes became more barren. Although only two of
seven habitats showed this inverse seasonal trend, it highlights the important point that
we must be wary of the assumptions we make about the directionality of seasonal
differences in acoustic environment when assessing temporal predictions of the AAH.
Regardless, the pervasiveness of seasonal structural change indicates the possibility of
temporal acoustic adaptation for species that remain sedentary and continue to
communicate in one habitat over the year, such as Cactus Wrens and Canyon Wrens or
non-migratory, seasonally breeding mammals.
Conclusions
Here I use a novel approach to addressing the temporal and spatial heterogeneity
in assessing the AAH. I demonstrate that the features describing the most variability in
Troglodytidae wren song are correlated with the most diagnostic features of breeding
habitat structure and meteorology. This suggests that animals may not adapt their
acoustic signals to a certain habitat designations, but instead to the structural features that
habitat is composed of. My results illustrate moderate support for the acoustic adaptation
hypothesis, showing that songs become higher in frequency as habitats become
horizontally open and arid, but that the temporal alignment of songs does not appear to
interact with habitat structure. For future studies I suggest a similar quantitative approach
when assessing environmental impacts on acoustic structure in order to elucidate the
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specific evolutionary drivers of communication rather than relying on the traditional
‘open’ vs. ‘closed’ categorization currently prevalent in the field— though I recognize
that this method may be logistically difficult for large comparative analyses. Armed with
a better understanding of which environmental features influence critical communication
events in animals, we can more readily assess how natural and anthropogenic structural
change may affect resident species.
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CHAPTER III
ACOUSTIC FIDELITY
Introduction
Animals that rely on acoustic communication for social coordination, mate
attraction, or resource defense use long-range signals, such as howling or singing, to meet
these needs (Bradbury & Vehrencamp 2011). These signals are often crucial to the
reproductive success of an animal and are therefore likely under selective pressures
which maximize the efficiency of communication events. One hypothesis stemming from
this idea is the acoustic adaptation hypothesis (AAH), which states that an animal should
adapt its long-range acoustic signals to propagate well in the environment in which it
evolved (Morton 1975). Environments largely differ in their physical and meteorological
structure (Chapter 2), and acoustic signal degradation is dependent on factors including
temperature, humidity, air pressure (Harris 1966), vegetation density (Price &
Attenborough 1988; Huisman & Attenborough 1991), and ground cover (Aylor 1972).
Therefore, the AAH predicts that animals should adapt their signals to combat the
specific combination of physical acoustic interference presented by these factors in their
preferred habitat (Morton 1975). Specifically, because low-frequency sounds are more
resistant to degradation by physical interference (Morton 1975; Price & Attenborough
1988), animals living in densely vegetated ‘closed’ environments should adopt longrange acoustic signals that are low in frequency and tone-like in structure. Conversely,
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animals living in relatively more ‘open’ spaces should adopt signals that are simple and
temporally consistent in response to a more unstable environment (e.g. wind,
temperature, and humidity fluctuations; Morton 1975).
The AAH has received much attention in recent years, though its predictions
appear to have received inconsistent support (reviewed in Boncoraglio & Saino 2007; Ey
& Fischer 2009; Chapter 1). Generally, comparative studies investigating the signal
structure of animals living in ‘open’ versus ‘closed’ environments indicate that animals
living in dense habitats do tend to have lower frequency signals than those living in open
spaces, while evidence for the temporal alignment predictions of the AAH remains
limited (Ey & Fischer 2009). Similarly, experiments investigating whether animal signals
degrade less in their native habitats when compared to foreign habitats remain largely
inconclusive, with evidence dependent on both the species under investigation and the
habitats in which they live (Chapter 1). These experiments have most often compared the
traditional dichotomy of ‘open’ versus ‘closed’ habitats originally used by Morton
(1975). Although this has been vastly informative for testing the basic principles of how
habitat structure interferes with animal signal propagation, it overlooks the incredible
structural diversity habitats can display. For example, a dense tropical rainforest and a
high desert pine forest may both be considered ‘closed’ despite obvious differences in
ground cover, vegetation density, humidity, and air pressure.
Recent experiments have increasingly moved away from the binary “open” versus
“closed” habitat experimental design, instead designating multiple habitat types for study;
however, these experiments are generally restricted to tests within a single species
(Nicholls & Goldizen 2006; Holzmann & Areta 2019). As far as I am aware, only
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Couldridge & Van Staaden (2004) have tested multiple species in multiple habitats,
finding that bladder grasshopper species (Orthoptera; Pneumoridae) living in forest or
fynbos habitats adhered to predictions of the AAH while those native to savannahs and
succulent karoo habitats did not. Ultimately, testing multiple native species versus several
foreign environments is the most efficient way to elucidate whether species display
acoustic fidelity to a habitat—that is, whether their signals degrade less in native versus
foreign spaces.
Few studies have investigated whether geographically distant members of the
same species show acoustic fidelity to their native locations. Nicholls and Goldizen
(2006), for example, found that although the songs of Satin Bowerbirds (Ptilonorhynchus
violaceus) have converged by habitat regardless of geographic distance, their songs are
no less attenuated in native versus foreign forests. This may show that some animals do
not adapt signals to the very specific acoustic conditions of their local preferred habitat
and instead adapt to a general habitat type (i.e. forest), but the effects of geographic
distance within a species remains largely unknown.
Some researchers have investigated whether animals adapt long-range acoustic
signals not just for their preferred habitat type, but specifically for the structure of the
habitat during the season when long-range communication is most important to an
organism (Naguib 2003; Blumenrath & Dabelsteen 2004; Morril et al. 2013; Perla 2018;
Holzmann & Areta 2019). If it exists, seasonal adaptation is likely most important to
those organisms which have temporal fluctuations in the use of long-range signals, such
as songbirds that rely heavily on song for reproductive success during the spring breeding
season (Catchpole & Slater 2008). Signal degradation experiments conducted before and
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after foliation in deciduous forests indicate that some forest-dwelling birds have song
adapted to spring conditions (Naguib 2003; Blumenrath & Dabelsteen 2004), although
those investigating sedentary mammals often do not find any seasonal differences in
transmission (Morril et al. 2013; Holzmann & Areta 2019). To my knowledge, only one
study (Perla 2018) has investigated seasonal acoustic adaptation outside of forests,
showing that prairie dog (Cynomys gunnisoni) signal transmission differs seasonally in
temperate grasslands. Although deciduous forests may have the most obvious seasonal
differences in habitat structure due to foliation events, Perla’s (2018) experiment
indicates that other habitats likely experience variation in acoustic environments too,
though this has not been investigated fully.
Here, through reciprocal playback in seven different habitats, I investigate
whether habitat, geographic, and seasonal acoustic fidelity is present in seven species of
Troglodytidae wrens. Wrens, like other songbirds, are highly dependent on long-range
acoustic communication for mate attraction and territory defense during the breeding
season (Catchpole & Slater 2008) and have a high degree of species isolation by habitat. I
predict that (i) the songs of each species will degrade less in native habitat when
compared to several other foreign habitats; (ii) within species, the songs sourced near to
the study sites will propagate better than those sourced from geographically distant
locations, and (iii) within a species in native habitat, locally-sourced song will propagate
better in the spring rather than the summer. For the purpose of this study, ‘better’
propagation is designated as lower blur ratio (BR), a measure of energy loss; lower
excess attenuation (EA), a measure of clarity loss, and high signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), a
metric of signal separation from competing noise (Dabelsteen et al. 1993). Additionally, I
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predict that propagation will be influenced by the environmental characteristics assessed
in Chapter 2. My study is the first to test the AAH by reciprocal playback in more than
four habitat types, and the first to examine seasonal and geographic components in more
than one habitat type—making it one of the most robust experimental tests of the AAH to
date. Determining whether and which songbirds adapt to the pressures of their acoustic
environments can help us understand the evolution of signal diversity and species
differentiation, and may aid in determination of the behavioral consequences of both
natural and anthropogenic habitat alteration, as recent research already suggests that some
birds may be adapting to the novel acoustic environments offered by cities (Phillips et al.
2020).
Methods
Sound Stimuli
I assessed acoustic fidelity in seven species of Troglodytidae wrens occupying
seven qualitatively distinct habitats: the Bewick’s Wren (Thryomanes bewickii
eremophilus) in open woodlands (Lake Pueblo, CO), the Canyon Wren (Catherpes
mexicanus conspersus) on canyon cliffs (Bobcat Ridge Natural Area, CO), the Marsh
Wren (Cistothorus palustris paludicola) in marshlands (Timnath Reservoir, CO), the
Rock Wren (Salpinctes obsoletus obsoletus) on rocky slopes (Bobcat Ridge Natural Area,
CO), the Cactus Wren (Campylorhynchus brunneicapillus couesi) in deserts (Tucson
Mountain Park, AZ), the Pacific Wren (Troglodytes pacificus pacificus) in old growth
forests (Sunset Bay State Park, OR), and the House Wren (Troglodytes aedon aedon) in
riparian suburban areas (Fort Collins, CO).
I collected twenty random high-quality recordings of each subspecies’ song from
the public online databases Macaulay Library (www.macaulaylibrary.org) and Xeno-
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Canto (www.xeno-canto.org), with some Canyon and Rock wren songs previously
recorded on site (see Benedict & Rose 2012 for recording methods). I only used public
recordings that were rated with the highest quality and that were recorded after 2008; ten
were sourced from locations within 200km of a given species’ playback location, and ten
were sourced from at least 800km away. For species that have repertoire sizes smaller
than ten, I ensured each song type was represented evenly. For Bewick’s Wrens and Rock
Wrens, which have more than ten song types, I randomly selected ten song types that
were visually distinct on a spectrogram for study. To standardize for potential variance in
audio sampling rate, I re-sampled each song at 44 kHz.
Study Sites and Playback
Procedure
I selected study sites such that each was representative of its associated species’
normal breeding habitat (as inferred by repeated eBird (www.eBird.org) sightings in the
appropriate breeding habitat), had sufficient nearby recordings publicly accessible, and
was reachable with the required equipment. At each study site, I surveyed several
established territories of the associated species and randomly selected three as study
territories. At each territory, I observed and recorded the GPS coordinates, height, and
direction of at least three singing perches preferred by the resident male, and then
randomly selected one as the territory’s playback location. By mimicking the location,
direction, and height of natural singing behavior, I hoped to best represent the
environmental conditions in which signals propagate, as both direction (Hunter et al.
1986) and height (Dabelsteen et al. 1993; Nemeth et al. 2001; Maciej et al. 2011) appear
to influence signal transmission.
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At each playback location, I broadcasted the twenty songs from all seven species
using a portable Anchor AN-mini speaker. I played songs in a blocked randomized
design such that a song of each species was played in random sequence once before the
second song of each species was played, etc. and conducted playbacks twice at each
location. I broadcasted signals at 85dB, which is a reasonable average peak song sound
pressure level for songbirds (Catchpole & Slater 2008), although incidental recordings of
Canyon Wrens during preliminary recording indicate that they at least can sing at up to
104dB (Hardt, unpublished data). Further, I only broadcasted songs between 5AM and
11AM so that acoustic conditions matched those experienced by songbirds during active
daily singing times.
To record playback songs, I placed Sennheiser MKE 600 short shotgun
microphones encased in Sennheiser MZW 60-1 basket windshields at 10, 50, and 100m
from the speaker at a height above the ground equal to the speaker’s height. I attached
each microphone to a Marantz Professional PMD661 MK II solid state recorder via a
Kopul 3m 5000 series XLR cable, using the same recording level on each recorder. I did
not record playbacks in the rain or when wind exceeded 8kph due to known masking
effects on recorded sounds. I conducted these playback experiments once in the spring
during the active early breeding season for each species (mid-March for Cactus Wrens
and May for the rest), and once in the summer after nest initiation has ceased (early June
for Cactus Wrens and July for the others). Further, I recorded each song in a featureless,
open field at 2m away from the speaker using the same equipment setup as above to use
as a model, non-degraded sound necessary for computation of degradation measures
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(Dabelsteen et al. 1993; see below). Finally, I collected environmental data along
playback transects as described in Chapter 2.
Signal Degradation Analysis
I digitized each song using Raven Pro 1.6 (https://ravensoundsoftware.com),
selecting each of the 170 model sounds in a box at the visible edges of time and
frequency bounds using default spectrogram settings. For consistency, I used these
bounds for every recorded version of each song by visually estimating the start of each on
the clearest (10m) recording at each site, copying the model sound’s time and frequency
bounds to it, then copying these to the more visually degraded 50 and 100m recordings. I
then used Raven-extracted acoustic energy of these selections to compute three
degradation measures for each: blur ratio, signal-to-noise ratio, and excess attenuation.
Blur ratio (BR) can be thought of as a measurement of the amount of energy retained in a
signal as it degrades over distances and was calculated as:
BR = Ex / Ey
Where Ex is the total energy of the model sound recorded at 2m and Ey is the energy of
the experimental playback sound. Second, I calculated signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) from
the relation of the energy of the observed sound Ey to the energy of the background noise
En in the equation (Dabelsteen et al. 1993):
SNR = 10log[(Ey-En)/En]
For this study, I measured En from a one-second slice of background sound immediately
preceding each song recording (Dabelsteen et al. 1993).
Finally, I derived excess attenuation (EA) from the relationship between the
Hilbert-transformed amplitude functions of recorded signals (Dabelsteen & Pedersen
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1985). EA measures retention of a signal’s clarity over distance while accounting for
attenuation expected by atmospheric absorption and spherical spreading. For this study, I
calculated EA as:
EA = Ls – 20log10(r) + K – A
Where Ls is the average source sound in decibels, r is the distance in meters, K is
a constant equal to -10log10(4π) for spherical spreading, and A is the atmospheric
absorption (Mouterde et al. 2014). Atmospheric absorption depends on frequency,
temperature, humidity, and atmospheric pressure and was calculated with an equation
published by the International Organization for Standardization (IOS 9613-1:1993):
A = (8.689 × F2) × [(1.84 × 10-11 × (P / 101.325-1)] × [(T / 293.15)1/2 + (T / 293.15)-5/2] ×
[0.01275 × e(-2239.1 / T)] × [fO + (F2 / fO)-1] + [0.1068 × e(-2239.1 / T)] × [fN + (F2 / fN)-1)]
Where F is the average frequency in kHz, P is air pressure in kPa, T is
temperature in Kelvin, and fO and fN are oxygen and nitrogen relaxation frequencies,
respectively. I calculated oxygen and nitrogen relaxation frequencies as (IOS 96131:1993):
fO = (P / 101.325) × (24 + 4.04 × 104 × C) × [(0.02 + C) / (0.391 + C)]
fN = (P / 101.325) × [(T / 293.15)-1/2] + (T / 293.15)-1/2 × [(9 + 280 × C) × e[-4.17 × (T /
293.15)^(1/3)]

) – 1]

Where C is the atmospheric water vapor concentration:
C = [104 × H × (P / 1013.25)] / 10000
And H indicates decimal percent humidity.
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Statistical Analysis
To ensure a high-quality dataset, I rated each re-recorded song on a scale of 1-5 (1
= completely masked by competing noise, 5 = perfectly clear) and analyzed the clearer of
the two recordings of each song, removing any from analysis that were severely masked
by competing noise (rating < 2) in both recordings. I analyzed data with a linear mixed
effects models using the function ‘lme’ (package: nlme) in R v4.0 (www.r-project.org).
To comply with normality assumptions, I adjusted each degradation measure with a
Tukey transformation (function: ‘transformTukey’, package: ‘rcompanion’). In a separate
model for each degradation measure, I set distance (10m, 50m, 100m), species
(Bewick’s, Cactus, Canyon, Pacific, House, Marsh, Rock Wren), habitat (woodland,
desert, canyon, forest, house, marsh, rock), season (spring, summer), and geographical
source (local, foreign) as fixed effects with the song’s individual ID and habitat
background energy as random effects. Due to issues with variance heterogeneity within
the source variable, I gave the model a custom variance structure using weights =
varIdent(); all other variables met variance heterogeneity assumptions. Finally, I assessed
correlations between each signal degradation measure and habitat structure using a linear
effects model (function: ‘lm’) for each of my three degradation measures against habitat
PC1 and habitat PC2 (Chapter 2) with species as a covariate. I report multiple
comparisons with Tukey HSD adjustments. This research has been approved by IACUC
protocol (see appendix).
Results
I was unable to gather a 100m recording at one woodland site in the summer due
to a flooding event, and technical failure caused the loss of data at 100m points at two
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summer forest locations, leaving 36 recordings of each song. After removing noisemasked recordings, I retained 5,657 songs for analysis.
Blur Ratio
Across habitats, Marsh Wrens generally had consistently worse blur ratio ratio
than Canyon Wrens (β = 0.076, p-value = 0.028), and Cactus Wrens had improved blur
ratios compared to House (β = -0.073, p-value = 0.001), Marsh (β = -0.141, p-value <
0.001), and Pacific Wrens (-0.131, p-value = 0.0001). Marsh Wrens and House Wrens
had poor blur ratio compared to Rock Wrens across habitats (Marsh: β = 0.091, p-value =
0.006; House: β = 0.068, p-value = 0.039), although Marsh Wrens did have better blur
ratio than Rock Wrens (β = 0.101, p-value = 0.003). No species had the best or worst blur
ratio across all habitats compared to all other species.
None of the seven species boasted the lowest blur ratio in their respective
habitats; in fact, all species had equal or worse (higher) blur ratios than other species
except for Pacific Wrens, which had songs that propagated better than House Wren songs
(Table 1.1; Figure 1.1). Canyon Wrens had significantly worse blur ratios in canyons than
every other species except for Bewick’s Wrens (β = 0.036, p-vale = 0.140). In deserts,
Cactus Wrens had significantly higher blur ratios than House Wrens (β = -0.288, p-value
< 0.0001) and Marsh Wrens (β = -0.316, p-value < 0.0001), but were no higher than all
other species. On rocky slopes, Rock Wrens did not have better BR than any species, and
had higher blur ratios than House Wrens (β = -0.051, p-value = 0.012) and Bewick’s
Wrens (β = -0.077, p-value = 0.006).
Seasonal fidelity was apparent only for Cactus Wrens, which had lower blur ratio
in the spring compared to summer (β = -0.203, p-value < 0.0001). Songs of House (β =
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1.475, p-value < 0.0001), Marsh (β = 0.081, p-value < 0.0001), and Rock Wrens (β =
1.840, p-value < 0.0001) had significantly lower blur ratios in the summer rather than the
spring in their respective habitats.
Only Cactus Wrens showed convincing evidence for geographic fidelity in their
associated habitat (β = -0.203, p-value < 0.0001), while no other species showed evidence
for significant differences in blur ratio between seasons (Table 1).

Figure 3.1. Blur ratio (BR) for each species in each habitat during the spring breeding
season. CANW = Canyon Wren, CACW = Cactus Wren, PACW = Pacific Wren, HOWR
= House Wren, MAWR = Marsh Wren, ROWR = Rock Wren.
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Table 3.1 Model estimates of interest for blur ratio (BR).
Estimate
Habitat Fidelity
Canyon,CANW - Canyon,CACW
Canyon,CANW - Canyon,PACW
Canyon,CANW - Canyon,HOWR
Canyon,CANW - Canyon,MAWR
Canyon,CANW - Canyon,ROWR
Canyon,CANW - Canyon,BEWR
Desert,CACW - Desert,CANW
Desert,CACW - Desert,PACW
Desert,CACW - Desert,HOWR
Desert,CACW - Desert,MAWR
Desert,CACW - Desert,ROWR
Desert,CACW - Desert,BEWR
Forest,PACW - Forest,CANW
Forest,PACW - Forest,CACW
Forest,PACW - Forest,HOWR
Forest,PACW - Forest,MAWR
Forest,PACW - Forest,ROWR
Forest,PACW - Forest,BEWR
House,HOWR - House,CANW
House,HOWR - House,CACW
House,HOWR - House,PACW
House,HOWR - House,MAWR
House,HOWR - House,ROWR
House,HOWR - House,BEWR
Marsh,MAWR - Marsh,CANW
Marsh,MAWR - Marsh,CACW
Marsh,MAWR - Marsh,PACW
Marsh,MAWR - Marsh,HOWR
Marsh,MAWR - Marsh,ROWR
Marsh,MAWR - Marsh,BEWR
Rock,ROWR - Rock,CANW
Rock,ROWR - Rock,CACW
Rock,ROWR - Rock,PACW
Rock,ROWR - Rock,HOWR
Rock,ROWR - Rock,MAWR
Rock,ROWR - Rock,BEWR
Woodland,BEWR Woodland,CANW
Woodland,BEWR Woodland,CACW
Woodland,BEWR Woodland,PACW

SE

df

t-ratio

p-value

-0.162
-0.200
-0.149
-0.187
-0.213
0.036
0.024
0.035
-0.288
-0.316
0.043
0.055
-0.004
-0.025
0.049
0.041
0.028
0.021
-0.020
-0.020
-0.018
0.030
0.032
-0.011
-0.023
-0.012
0.010
0.031
0.025
-0.038
-0.053
-0.025
-0.086
-0.051
-0.058
-0.077

0.026
0.027
0.028
0.029
0.026
0.025
0.034
0.033
0.024
0.024
0.033
0.045
0.035
0.033
0.025
0.027
0.025
0.024
0.036
0.033
0.034
0.029
0.026
0.026
0.037
0.033
0.036
0.036
0.025
0.024
0.035
0.033
0.034
0.034
0.033
0.028

91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91

6.194
-7.501
-5.393
-6.388
-8.139
1.477
0.693
1.062
-12.219
-13.187
1.314
1.220
-0.111
-0.768
1.976
1.514
1.157
0.878
-0.567
-0.620
-0.540
1.033
1.218
-0.412
-0.610
-0.372
0.276
0.852
1.001
-1.579
-1.495
-0.749
-2.558
-1.507
-1.750
-2.779

<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
0.140
0.490
0.291
<0.0001
<0.0001
0.192
0.226
0.912
0.445
0.048
0.130
0.247
0.380
0.572
0.537
0.590
0.301
0.223
0.681
0.543
0.711
0.783
0.396
0.317
0.114
0.138
0.456
0.012
0.135
0.084
0.006

-0.015

0.049

91

-0.296

0.768

-0.028

0.048

91

-0.582

0.562

0.024

0.048

91

0.496

0.621
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Table 3.1 Continued
Woodland,BEWR Woodland,HOWR

0.024
Estimate

Woodland,BEWR Woodland,MAWR
Woodland,BEWR Woodland,ROWR
Seasonal Fidelity
Canyon,CANW,Spring Canyon,CANW,Summer
Desert,CACW,Spring Desert,CACW,Summer
Forest,PACW,Spring Forest,PACW,Summer
House,HOWR,Spring House,HOWR,Summer
Marsh,MAWR,Spring Marsh,MAWR,Summmer
Rock,ROWR,Spring –
Rock,ROWR,Summer
Woodland,BEWR,Spring Woodland,BEWR,Summer

0.048
SE

91
df

0.509
t-ratio

0.612
p-value

-0.003

0.048

91

-0.071

0.944

0.031

0.048

91

0.647

0.520

0.036

0.025

5465

1.477

0.140

-0.203

0.022

5465

-9.359

<0.0001

-0.006

0.016

5465

-0.357

0.722

1.475

0.046

5465

32.005

<0.0001

0.081

0.022

5465

3.686

<0.0001

1.840

0.021

5465

86.288

<0.0001

0.003

0.047

5465

0.072

0.942

Geographic Fidelity
CANW,Canyon,Spring,foreign 0.023 0.045 5465
0.509
0.611
CANW,Canyon,Spring,local
CACW,Desert,Spring,foreign 0.203 0.022 5465
9.359 <0.0001
CACW,Desert,Spring,local
PACW,Forest,Spring,foreign 0.000 0.044 5465
-0.008
0.993
PACW,Forest,Spring,local
HOWR,House,Spring,foreign -0.007 0.036 5465
-0.197
0.844
HOWR,House,Spring,local
MAWR,Marsh,Spring,foreign -0.010 0.045 5465
-0.221
0.825
MAWR,Marsh,Spring,local
ROWR,Rock,Spring,foreign -0.005 0.036 5465
-0.141
0.888
ROWR,Rock,Spring,local
BEWR,Woodland,Spring,foreign -0.021
0.043 5465 -0.488
0.625
BEWR,Woodland,Spring,local
Note: Higher values represent more blurring and worse signal transmission. Significant pvalues have been bolded. Reference level is indicated by the first term in each contrast.
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Signal to Noise Ratio
Across habitats, Canyon Wrens displayed worse (lower) SNR than Bewick’s
Wrens (β = 1.533, p-value = 0.035), and Pacific Wrens had worse SNR than Cactus
Wrens (β = 2.568, p-value = 0.0003). Pacific Wrens consistently had worse BR than
Rock (β = 1.785, p-value = 0.01) and House Wrens (β = 1.415, p-value = 0.040).
However, no species had consistently better or worse SNR than all other species across
habitats.
I did not see evidence that any species showed universal acoustic fidelity to its
habitat in terms of SNR (Table 3.2; Figure 3.2). Canyon Wrens did however have
improved SNR in canyons compared every other species except Rock and Cactus Wrens,
which were equal in SNR (Table 3.2). Cactus Wrens in deserts had better SNR in deserts
than Pacific (β = -3.420, p-value = 0.003), House (β = -2.527, 0.024), and Marsh Wrens
(β = -5.004, p-value < 0.0001); and Rock Wrens had better SNR in their native habitat
than Pacific (β = 2.367, p-value 0.019) and Marsh Wrens (β = -2.25, p-value = 0.023).
Pacific Wren songs had worse SNR than Marsh (β = 1.973, p-value = 0.036) and Rock
Wrens (β = 2.127, p-value = 0.025) in forests but were not significantly different than all
other species’ songs. Similarly, House Wren SNR was significantly worse than Rock
Wren SNR (β = 2.064, p-value = 0.042) in House Wren habitat.
Five species showed evidence for seasonal acoustic fidelity— Canyon, Pacific,
Marsh, Rock, and Bewick’s Wren songs displayed higher SNR in the spring rather than
in the summer (Table 3.2). Local House Wren (β = 3.917, p-value = 0.003) and Bewick’s
Wren (β = 4.657, p-value 0.019) songs had better SNR in respective spring habitats than
foreign ones, but foreign songs had better SNR for Canyon (β = 04.352, p-value = 0.021),
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and Cactus Wrens (β = -5.608, p-value = 0.021) in their respective spring habitats. All
other species did not show significant geographic differences in SNR (Table 1.1).

Figure 3.2 Signal to noise ratio (SNR) for each species in each habitat during the spring
breeding season. CANW = Canyon Wren, CACW = Cactus Wren, PACW = Pacific
Wren, HOWR = House Wren, MAWR = Marsh Wren, ROWR = Rock Wren.
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Table 3.2 Selected model estimates for signal-to-noise ratio (SNR).

Habitat Fidelity
Canyon,CANW - Canyon,CACW
Canyon,CANW - Canyon,PACW
Canyon,CANW - Canyon,HOWR
Canyon,CANW - Canyon,MAWR
Canyon,CANW - Canyon,ROWR
Canyon,CANW - Canyon,BEWR
Desert,CACW - Desert,CANW
Desert,CACW - Desert,PACW
Desert,CACW - Desert,HOWR
Desert,CACW - Desert,MAWR
Desert,CACW - Desert,ROWR
Desert,CACW - Desert,BEWR
Forest,PACW - Forest,CANW
Forest,PACW - Forest,CACW
Forest,PACW - Forest,HOWR
Forest,PACW - Forest,MAWR
Forest,PACW - Forest,ROWR
Forest,PACW - Forest,BEWR
House,HOWR - House,CANW
House,HOWR - House,CACW
House,HOWR - House,PACW
House,HOWR - House,MAWR
House,HOWR - House,ROWR
House,HOWR - House,BEWR
Marsh,MAWR - Marsh,CANW
Marsh,MAWR - Marsh,CACW
Marsh,MAWR - Marsh,PACW
Marsh,MAWR - Marsh,HOWR
Marsh,MAWR - Marsh,ROWR
Marsh,MAWR - Marsh,BEWR
Rock,ROWR - Rock,CANW
Rock,ROWR - Rock,CACW
Rock,ROWR - Rock,PACW
Rock,ROWR - Rock,HOWR
Rock,ROWR - Rock,MAWR
Rock,ROWR - Rock,BEWR
Woodland,BEWR Woodland,CANW
Woodland,BEWR Woodland,CACW
Woodland,BEWR Woodland,PACW

Estimate

SE

df

t-ratio

p-value

0.125
-1.702
-1.245
-1.280
1.258
-1.405
-2.324
-3.420
-2.527
-5.004
1.240
-2.498
1.072
1.883
0.215
1.973
2.127
-0.872
0.501
1.288
-0.925
0.297
2.063
-0.649
1.049
1.186
-0.119
0.474
1.688
-0.007
0.631
-1.077
-2.367
-1.077
-2.250
-1.071

0.996
1.037
1.051
1.004
1.020
1.247
1.171
1.105
1.104
1.111
1.110
1.402
1.011
0.951
0.940
0.924
0.934
1.228
1.074
0.968
0.997
0.985
0.999
1.321
1.130
0.977
1.087
1.113
1.041
1.478
1.054
0.975
0.987
0.985
0.971
1.256

91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91

0.125
-1.642
-1.185
-1.276
1.234
0.325
-1.985
-3.095
-2.289
-4.506
1.117
-1.781
1.060
1.980
0.229
2.134
2.276
-0.711
0.467
1.330
-0.928
0.302
2.066
-0.491
0.929
1.214
-0.110
0.426
1.621
-0.005
0.598
-1.105
-2.399
-1.093
-2.317
-0.853

0.901
0.014
0.023
0.025
0.221
0.009
0.050
0.003
0.024
<0.0001
0.267
0.078
0.292
0.051
0.819
0.036
0.025
0.479
0.642
0.187
0.356
0.763
0.042
0.624
0.355
0.228
0.913
0.671
0.108
0.996
0.551
0.272
0.019
0.277
0.023
0.396

1.702

1.400

91

1.216

0.227

-0.005

1.340

91

-0.004

0.997

-1.295

1.349

91

-0.960

0.340
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Table 3.2 Continued
Woodland,BEWR Woodland,HOWR
Woodland,BEWR Woodland,MAWR
Woodland,BEWR Woodland,ROWR
Seasonal Fidelity
Canyon,CANW,Spring Canyon,CANW,Summer
Desert,CACW,Spring Desert,CACW,Summer
Forest,PACW,Spring Forest,PACW,Summer
House,HOWR,Spring House,HOWR,Summer
Marsh,MAWR,Spring Marsh,MAWR,Summmer
Rock,ROWR,Spring –
Rock,ROWR,Summer
Woodland,BEWR,Spring Woodland,BEWR,Summer

Estimate

SE

df

t-ratio

p-value

-0.005

1.349

91

-0.004

0.997

-1.178

1.339

91

-0.880

0.381

1.071

1.256

91

0.853

0.396

-4.352

0.853

5201

-5.102

1.637

0.876

5201

1.867

-4.470

0.924

5201

-4.839

-0.407

0.785

5201

-0.518

-1.560

0.757

5201

-2.060

-4.801

0.744

5201

-6.454

-4.551

1.392

5201

-3.270

<0.0001
0.062
<0.0001
0.605
0.039
<0.0001
0.0011

Geographic Fidelity
CANW,Canyon,Spring,foreign -4.720
2.047 5201 -2.306
0.021
CANW,Canyon,Spring,local
CACW,Desert,Spring,foreign -5.608
1.335 5201 4.200
<0.0001
CACW,Desert,Spring,local
PACW,Forest,Spring,foreign -1.258
1.386 5201 -0.907
0.364
PACW,Forest,Spring,local
HOWR,House,Spring,foreign 3.917
1.306 5201 2.998
0.003
HOWR,House,Spring,local
MAWR,Marsh,Spring,foreign 1.557
1.247 5201 1.249
0.212
MAWR,Marsh,Spring,local
ROWR,Rock,Spring,foreign -0.836
1.299 5201 -0.644
0.520
ROWR,Rock,Spring,local
BEWR,Woodland,Spring,foreign 4.657
1.978 5201 2.354
0.018
BEWR,Woodland,Spring,local
Note: Higher SNR indicates better sound transmission. The first term indicates reference
level in each contrast. Significant p-values have been bolded.
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Excess Attenuation
Canyon Wrens had higher (worse) EA than Rock (β = -223.500, p-value = 0.002)
and Pacific Wrens (β = -234.668, p –value = 0.017) across habitats. Cactus Wrens
generally displayed better EA than Rock (β = -234.790, p-value = 0.014) and Pacific
Wrens (β = -245. 961, p-value = 0.010), but worse EA than Marsh Wrens (β = 333.151,
p-value = 0.0006). House Wren songs showed evidence for significantly worse EA than
Pacific (β = -260.776, p-value = 0.007) and Rock Wrens (β = -249.605, p-value = 0.009),
but better EA than Marsh Wrens (β = 318.336, p-value = 0.001). Finally, Marsh Wrens
generally had worse overall EA than every other species except Bewick’s Wrens, which
had equivalent EA (House Wren: β = -318.336, p-value = 0.001; Pacific Wren: β = 579.113, p-value < 0.0001; Cactus Wren: β = -333.151, p-value = 0.0006; Canyon Wren:
-344.445, p-value = 0.0005; Rock Wren: β = -567.942, p-value < 0.0001; Rock Wren: β
= -567.942, p-value < 0.0001; Bewick’s Wren: β = -193.297, p-value = 0.187).
I saw minimal evidence that a species’ song has improved EA in its native habitat
when compared to other species (Figure 3.3; Table 3.3). Canyon Wren songs only
displayed better (lower) EA in canyons than Marsh Wrens (β = 308.9, p-value = 0.006).
Pacific Wren songs had lower EA than House Wren (β = 218.0, p-vale = 0.04) and Marsh
Wren (β = 554.7, p-value < 0.0001) in forests. House Wren songs displayed improved
EA in their native habitats when compared to Marsh Wren songs (β = 351.7, p-value =
0.002) but had significantly worse EA than Rock Wren songs (β = -216.6, p-value =
0.049). Marsh Wren songs had worse EA than all other species except for Bewick’s Wren
songs, which did not significantly differ from Marsh Wren songs (Table 3.3). I saw no
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evidence that Bewick’s Wren EA differed from any other species’ EA in woodlands
(Table 3.3).
No species had significantly improved EA in their respective habitats in the spring
when compared to summer; in fact, Cactus (β = -135.0, p-value = 0.005) and Pacific
Wren (β = -821.5, p-value < 0.0001) songs had improved EA in the summer. Similarly,
no species showed that local songs had improved EA compared to foreign songs, and
three species (Canyon, Cactus, and Pacific Wrens) had local songs with significantly
poorer EA than foreign songs (Table 3.3).

Figure 3.3 Excess attenuation (EA) for each species in each habitat during the spring
breeding season. CANW = Canyon Wren, CACW = Cactus Wren, PACW = Pacific
Wren, HOWR = House Wren, MAWR = Marsh Wren, ROWR = Rock Wren.
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Table 3.3 Selected model estimates for excess attenuation (EA).

Habitat Fidelity
Canyon,CANW - Canyon,CACW
Canyon,CANW - Canyon,PACW
Canyon,CANW - Canyon,HOWR
Canyon,CANW - Canyon,MAWR
Canyon,CANW - Canyon,ROWR
Canyon,CANW - Canyon,BEWR
Desert,CACW - Desert,CANW
Desert,CACW - Desert,PACW
Desert,CACW - Desert,HOWR
Desert,CACW - Desert,MAWR
Desert,CACW - Desert,ROWR
Desert,CACW - Desert,BEWR
Forest,PACW - Forest,CANW
Forest,PACW - Forest,CACW
Forest,PACW - Forest,HOWR
Forest,PACW - Forest,MAWR
Forest,PACW - Forest,ROWR
Forest,PACW - Forest,BEWR
House,HOWR - House,CANW
House,HOWR - House,CACW
House,HOWR - House,PACW
House,HOWR - House,MAWR
House,HOWR - House,ROWR
House,HOWR - House,BEWR
Marsh,MAWR - Marsh,CANW
Marsh,MAWR - Marsh,CACW
Marsh,MAWR - Marsh,PACW
Marsh,MAWR - Marsh,HOWR
Marsh,MAWR - Marsh,ROWR
Marsh,MAWR - Marsh,BEWR
Rock,ROWR - Rock,CANW
Rock,ROWR - Rock,CACW
Rock,ROWR - Rock,PACW
Rock,ROWR - Rock,HOWR
Rock,ROWR - Rock,MAWR
Rock,ROWR - Rock,BEWR
Woodland,BEWR Woodland,CANW
Woodland,BEWR Woodland,CACW
Woodland,BEWR Woodland,PACW

Estimate

SE

df

t-ratio

p-value

81.5
-168.5
9.5
308.9
-141.9
141.3
44.9
-182.3
-45.8
163.7
-96.5
46.6
101.0
203.2
218.0
554.7
-23.1
368.7
-154.1
51.3
-153.6
351.7
-216.6
202.0
-510.8
-336.4
-517.0
-381.5
-598.3
-35.9
87.5
261.9
81.3
216.8
598.3
562.4
-27.9

109.4
112.4
112.8
110.1
110.8
157.7
111.6
107.7
107.2
107.1
107.3
155.6
111.4
106.2
106.1
105.1
105.6
156.1
114.5
106.9
109.3
108.0
108.7
160.3
117.6
107.4
114.2
115.2
111.0
168.1
129.1
119.8
125.9
126.9
111.0
175.7
162.8

91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91

0.75
-1.50
0.08
2.81
-1.28
0.90
0.40
-1.69
-0.43
1.53
-0.90
0.30
0.91
1.91
2.05
5.28
-0.22
2.36
-1.35
0.48
-1.41
3.25
-1.99
1.26
-4.34
-3.13
-4.53
-3.31
-5.39
-0.21
0.68
2.19
0.65
1.71
5.39
3.20
-0.17

0.458
0.138
0.933
0.006
0.204
0.373
0.688
0.094
0.670
0.130
0.371
0.766
0.367
0.059
0.043
<0.0001
0.828
0.020
0.182
0.633
0.163
0.002
0.049
0.211
<0.0001
0.002
<0.0001
0.001
<0.0001
0.832
0.500
0.031
0.520
0.091
<0.0001
0.002

-27.9

162.8

91

-0.17

-300.0

159.7

91

-1.88

0.864
0.864
0.064
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Table 3.3 Continued

Woodland,BEWR Woodland,HOWR
Woodland,BEWR Woodland,MAWR
Woodland,BEWR Woodland,ROWR
Seasonal Fidelity
Canyon,CANW,Spring Canyon,CANW,Summer
Desert,CACW,Spring Desert,CACW,Summer
Forest,PACW,Spring Forest,PACW,Summer
House,HOWR,Spring House,HOWR,Summer
Marsh,MAWR,Spring Marsh,MAWR,Summmer
Rock,ROWR,Spring –
Rock,ROWR,Summer
Woodland,BEWR,Spring Woodland,BEWR,Summer

Estimate

SE

df

-78.6

160.2

91

tratio
-0.49

211.3

159.0

91

1.33

-218.0

160.2

91

-1.36

-10.7

55.2

5435

-0.19

-135.0

47.7

5435

-2.83

-821.5

57.6

5435

-0.9

50.5

5435

14.26
-0.02

-67.9

49.0

5435

-1.39

-133.6

76.7

5435

-1.74

-3.6

98.6

5435

-0.04

p-value
0.625
0.187
0.177

0.847
0.005
<0.0001
0.986
0.166
0.082
0.971

Geographic Fidelity
CANW,Canyon,Spring,foreign 198.2
92.5
5435 2.14
0.0322
CANW,Canyon,Spring,local
CACW,Desert,Spring,foreign 219.4
87.3
5435 2.51
0.012
CACW,Desert,Spring,local
PACW,Forest,Spring,foreign 621.4
145.5
5435 4.27
<0.0001
PACW,Forest,Spring,local
HOWR,House,Spring,foreign -6.2
109.7
5435 -0.06
0.955
HOWR,House,Spring,local
MAWR,Marsh,Spring,foreign 15.1
86.8
5435 0.17
0.862
MAWR,Marsh,Spring,local
ROWR,Rock,Spring,foreign -107.2
114.0
5435 -0.94
0.347
ROWR,Rock,Spring,local
BEWR,Woodland,Spring,foreign - -61.7
129.1
5435 -0.48
0.633
BEWR,Woodland,Spring,local
Note: Higher values indicate more attenuation and poorer sound transmission. Significant
p-values have been bolded. The first term in each contrast indicates its reference level.
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Signal Degradation Correlations
with Habitat Structure
I saw marginal evidence that blur ratio, a measure of loudness lost, was positively
correlated with habitat PC1, a measure representing habitat density and humidity (β =
0.163, p-value = 0.049; Figure 3.4a) and strong evidence that it is negatively correlated
with habitat PC2, a measure representing ground cover and substrate (β = -0.402. p-value
= 0.0007; Figure 3.4b). I saw strong evidence that signal to noise ratio was negatively
correlated with both habitat PC1 (β = -0.291, p-value < 0.0001; Figure 3.4c) and
similarly, habitat PC2 (β = = -0.309, p-value < 0.0001; Figure 3.4d). Finally, excess
attenuation, representing clarity loss, was significantly negatively correlated with habitat
PC1 (β = -1.189, p-value < 0.0001; Figure 4e) and positively correlated with habitat PC2
(β = 1.621, p-value < 0.0001); Figure 4f).
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Figure 3.4 Correlations between blur ratio (a-b), signal to noise ratio (c-d), and excess
attenuation (e-f) with habitat PC1 and 2. Colors indicate species such that red = Canyon
Wren, yellow = Cactus Wren, green = Pacific Wren, teal = House Wren, blue = Marsh
Wren, purple = Rock Wren, and pink = Bewick’s Wren.
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Discussion
Habitat Acoustic Fidelity
None of the seven studied species consistently displayed songs with the best
acoustic propagation in their respective habitats when compared to songs of species nonnative to the habitat. Some species had significantly better propagation compared to one
or a few other species for BR, SNR, or EA. (e.g. Pacific and Cactus Wren SNR);
although others had significantly worse propagation for some measures (e.g. Canyon
Wren BR and Marsh Wren EA). It may be that a species’ signal does not necessarily have
to be the ‘best’ to improve reproductive success in ways that influence behavioral
adaptation, but only ‘good enough.’ If a species’ song is loud, separate, and clear enough
to successfully acquire a mate and defend a territory, there is no longer an evolutionary
pressure present to elicit adaptive change. It may be that in general, most species have
songs that propagate ‘well enough’ in most habitats. Signal quality does indeed seem to
be dependent on species; for example, Marsh Wrens songs retain less clarity than nearly
all other species’ songs across habitats. However, a male Marsh Wren may not need a
clear song, only one loud and separate enough to be heard both by multiple mates in his
territory as well as rivals across several small (0.006 ha; Verner 1965), dense adjoining
territories.
Previous inter-specific playback experiments produced a similar degree of species
and habitat dependence (Baslby et al. 2003; Nemeth & Dabelsteen 2001), and in general
experiments show inconsistent support for the AAH (Chapter 1). Whether an animal’s
signal matches predictions of the AAH likely depends on a combination of ecological
factors such as nesting ecology, territory size, and mating system. For example, in
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canyons, Canyon Wrens had worse blur ratio compared to five of six other species and
boasted better signal separation than over half of them; in contrast to Marsh Wrens, they
do not have densely vegetated territories but large and widely spaced ones (20 ha; Mirsky
1976). It may be particularly important only for Canyon Wrens to have songs separate
enough to be detectable on territory edges or distant neighboring territories. This idea is
supported by observations of natural male Canyon Wren songs as loud as 104db at 1m
(Hardt; unpublished data), compared to an average of 85db for most songbirds
(Catchpole & Slater 2008). Conversely, Pacific Wrens have worse SNR than some
species but significantly better clarity compared to nearly half of the other study species;
singing primarily from the open, quiet midstory of the forest (pers. obs.), they may
primarily need a song that can clearly propagate to nearby conspecifics rather than one
that is especially separate. This seems particularly likely considering the relative length
and complexity of their songs (Chapter 2).
The communication needs and the functional purpose of the signal under scrutiny
must be considered when assessing different forms of acoustic signal degradation,
especially considering that evidence shows that different calculations of signal
degradation respond differently to variation in habitat structure. In my study system, the
amount of energy retained in a signal, as measured by blur ratio, was improved in arid,
open spaces with complex ground covering, while clarity, as measured by excess
attenuation, was improved in the opposite conditions; signal separation was improved in
horizontally dense but sparsely covered habitats. Given these results, it may be that it is
physically impossible for a species to select a song that is loud, separate, and clear for
any one specific combination of habitat structure and meteorology. For some species, it is
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possible that none of these signal characteristics are particularly important and that most
songs are ‘good enough’ in a preferred habitat, in which case long-range signal
adaptation is likely mostly controlled by other factors such as cultural drift (Crozier
2010), eavesdropper avoidance (Morton 1986), or ranging (Holland & Dabelsteen 2001).
Seasonal Acoustic Fidelity
In congruence with previous investigation on seasonal effects (Naguib 2003;
Blumenrath & Dabelsteen 2004, Morril et al. 2013; Perla 2018; Holzmann & Areta
2019), seasonal fidelity appears to be species-dependent. Seasonal acoustic fidelity was
obvious in only one species for blur ratio, five for signal to noise ratio, and none for
excess attenuation. While Cactus Wrens had improved energy retention in the spring,
House, Marsh, and Rock Wren songs displayed the opposite. Only House Wrens and
Cactus Wrens did not have better signal separation in the spring, while all others did. No
species had improved clarity (EA) in the spring, and Cactus and Pacific Wrens in fact had
worse. Interestingly, my deciduous woodland representative, Bewick’s Wrens, had equal
propagation before and after foliation whereas Great Tits (Parus major) showed
significantly better signal propagation in the spring in similar habitat (Blumenrath &
Dabelsteen 2004), suggesting that seasonal adaptation may be species dependent even
within a habitat type.
It is important to note that no species had significantly better signal propagation
during the breeding season by all measures, indicating that not all of them are seasonally
important to any one species. For example, Cactus Wrens had better energy retention but
worse clarity in the early spring. Unlike most other habitats, deserts become
exceptionally arid and open in the summer (Chapter 2), which is associated with
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significantly more energy loss but less clarity loss. Therefore, this desert-specialist may
face exceptional adaptive pressure for improved energy retention across the breeding
season while experiencing ideal conditions for clarity. Clearly, more multi-species
comparisons of season-dependent acoustic signal propagation would be beneficial for
elucidating whether behavioral factors such as breeding ecology, mating system, and
functional communication influence whether animals adapt signals to seasonal
environments.
Geographic Acoustic Fidelity
I saw evidence for geographic acoustic fidelity in only one species for blur ratio,
two for signal to noise ratio, and none for excess attenuation. Cactus Wren songs local to
desert study sites had better energy retention and signal separation but worse clarity than
foreign Cactus Wren songs; again, this makes intuitive sense due to the extreme acoustic
conditions of deserts (Chapter 2) which theoretically leads to poor propagation in terms
of BR and SNR but improved conditions in terms of EA. Canyon Wrens local to canyon
sites also had improved signal to noise ratio but worsened clarity compared to foreign
counterparts, reinforcing tradeoffs between signals that are loud, separate, or clear. It is
interesting to note that the only two species showing evidence for geographic acoustic
fidelity are the two in this study that are sedentary species (Anderson & Anderson 1957;
McCaskie et al. 1988); this may suggest that geographic isolation or year-round territory
defense allows for signal divergence whereas migratory, pan-mixed species such as Rock
Wrens (Najar & Benedict 2019) may not have the opportunity. This hypothesis might
explain why Cactus and Canyon Wrens seem to have geographic fidelity while the
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previously studied, more migratory Satin Bowerbird does not (Nicholls &Goldizen
2006).
Conclusions
Here I present the most robust AAH reciprocal playback experiment to date,
assessing habitat, seasonal, and geographic mediators of long-range acoustic signal
propagation in seven species of Troglodytidae wrens occupying seven different habitat
types. Results indicate that although no species boasted the ‘best’ song for its preferred
breeding habitat, many of them had songs which propagated significantly better than one,
often many, other species’ songs. Further, seasonal fidelity was present in most species
for at least one measurement of signal degradation, indicating some species- and habitatdependent seasonal adaptation. Only sedentary species appeared to have geographic
acoustic fidelity, though only for signal separation and energy retention. Blur ratio, signal
to-noise-ratio, and excess attenuation respond to variation in habitat structure differently,
indicating that species may be constrained in selecting for different forms of improved
propagation in any given habitat. Throughout, results suggest partial, species-dependent
support for the AAH in terms of habitat, seasonality, and geography. In the future,
researchers should strive to similarly expand reciprocal playback approaches to include
multiple interactive components, with focus on how a species’ ecology and
communication needs influence its adherence to the predictions of the AAH.
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CHAPTER IV
CONCLUSION
Acoustic communication is undoubtedly of great evolutionary importance to
many animals, as it often dictates crucial interactions with conspecifics, including mate
acquisition, resource defense, and conflict resolution (Bradbury & Vehrencamp 2011).
The acoustic adaptation hypothesis (AAH), which posits that in order for animals to
improve the success of these crucial interactions, animals should adapt their long-range
acoustic signals to propagate well through that animal’s native habitat (Morton 1975).
Since its conception, the AAH has received an extensive amount of attention as
researchers attempt to determine whether habitat structure can shape species’ acoustic
signals. It is surprising then that even after nearly half a decade of study, evidence for the
AAH remains largely contentious, species-specific, and habitat dependent (Chapter 1).
Differences in the outcomes of experiments investigating signal propagation as it
relates to the AAH may indicate that its predictions only apply in specific conditions; for
example, studies of birds, especially forest-dwelling birds, tend to uncover positive
support for the predictions of the AAH while studies of anurans almost never do (Chapter
1). Alternatively or in addition, false differences may arise in the face of vastly understandardized experimental procedures, as studies differ not just in the signals used, but in
the range of distances at which sounds are tested, the types and specific calculations of
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physical degradation used, and the subjective habitat designations assigned by
researchers.
This last point seems exceptionally concerning. The AAH originated from a series
of experiments focusing on acoustic differences in ‘open’ versus ‘closed’ habitats
(Morton 1975), and this traditional dichotomy has remained mostly standard in
experimental tests of the AAH. This can introduce large amounts of subjectivity into
analysis by effectively diminishing the vast structural variability seen in habitats across
the globe. Although some studies have expanded assessment to four or five habitat types
(Nemeth et al. 2001; Couldridge & Van Staaden 2004), it is exceedingly rare for
experiments to include quantitative structural measurements of habitats instead of or an
addition to subjective designations (Sebastián-González et al 2018; Phillips et al 2020).
Using several, quantifiably diverse habitats in future investigations of the AAH will
likely alleviate many of the concerns surrounding subjective bias while providing a better
understanding of signal evolution beyond the effects of ‘open’ versus ‘closed’ habitats.
In attempt to move the field in this direction, I conducted a series of experiments
and comparative studies investigating the relationships between acoustic signal
propagation and habitat structure in seven species of Troglodytidae wrens occupying a
range of seven habitat types. First, I quantifiably characterized both the songs of these
species and their respective habitats, finding that songs could be reliably described by
frequency structure and repetition rate, and habitats that were defined by their aridity and
openness as well as the amount and type of ground covering (Chapter 2). Although each
species did not have a song or habitat entirely unique compared to the others, both song
and habitat could be clustered generally into the three groups: Cactus, Rock, and Canyon
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Wrens with low-frequency songs and arid, open breeding habitats; Bewick’s, House, and
Marsh Wrens with mid-band songs and moderate seasonal habitats; and Pacific Wrens
isolated with high-frequency songs and exceptionally dense habitats. Further, nearly all
species showed significant structural and meteorological changes in their preferred
habitats over the breeding season, indicating that some species may be subject to
additional seasonal selective pressures on signal form.
Interestingly, a species’ overall song frequency was highly correlated with the
density and humidity of its preferred breeding habitat, although repetition rate did not
correlate significantly with habitat structure. This relationship is the opposite of that
originally proposed by the AAH (Morton 1975) and counter to findings in some but not
all previous studies (Ey & Fischer 2009; Peter & Peters 2020); however, these studies are
often restricted to the ‘open’ versus ‘closed’ habitat dichotomy and do not take
meteorological process into account as I have. It may be that my studied wren species
experience different selective pressure than those assessed in the past, or that
meteorological processes are more important to signal adaptation than previously
thought. Regardless, we require more investigation into the specific structural
components of habitat potentially contributing to signal evolution.
In addition to assessing signal structure, I tested signal propagation for my study
species in each habitat type (Chapter 3), hypothesizing that each species would show
‘acoustic fidelity’ to its preferred habitat—that is, that its songs will propagate best which
compared to species preferring different habitats. I found partial support for the AAH in
this, determining that while no species’ song propagated the best in its associated habitat,
many of them showed better propagation than many if not most of the other species for at
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least one measure of propagation. Whether signal quality was better in terms of the
amount of energy retained (inverse blur ratio), the amount of clarity retained (inverse
excess attenuation), or signal separation from competing noise (signal-to-noise ratio)
appeared to be dependent on species, and is likely controlled by a combination of
species’ ecological factors such as nesting ecology, territory size, and mating system.
Additionally, I tested whether species displayed acoustic fidelity in terms of
seasonality and geography. Although no species had improved signal propagation in the
spring by all measurements, almost all of them did for at least one type of propagation
(energy, clarity, or separation). Only two species—Cactus and Canyon Wrens—showed
evidence for geographic fidelity such that songs of individuals sourced locally to study
sites propagated better than those sourced from distant locations. Interestingly, these were
the only two species in my study that are sedentary, so it may be that year-round territory
defense or geographic isolation allows for signal divergence whereas more migratory
species may not have had the opportunity.
Finally, to bring together ideas from Chapters 2 and 3, I assessed correlations
between quantified habitat structure and signal degradation. I found that overall, energy
loss as measured by blue ratio was worsened in arid, open spaces with dense ground
structure, signal separation (signal-to-noise ratio) was worse in open spaces with barren
ground, and clarity loss (excess attenuation) was worsened in humid, dense environments
with barren ground. Given that each measure of signal quality varies with habitat
structure in a unique way, it may be physically impossible for an animal to adapt its
signal to maximize clarity, energy, and separation together. Which form of propagation is
most important to a species—if any—will likely depend on the species’ ecology and
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functional communication needs. It may be that in some habitats, most songs propagate
‘well enough’ to satisfy the communicative purpose of that signal (i.e. most courtship
songs may be loud, separate, and clear enough to successfully attract a mate). Further,
depending on the communication needs of an animal, its signal may be ‘good enough’
despite comparatively poor propagation, and that animal’s signal evolution is more
tightly controlled by other factors such as cultural drift (Crozier 2010), eavesdropper
avoidance (Morton 1986), or ranging (Holland & Dabelsteen 2001).
Despite decades of study, the ubiquity of the acoustic adaptation hypothesis
remains unclear. If anything, my quantitative assessments of signal and habitat structure
align with previous studies which indicate that the predictions of the AAH do not hold as
steadily as previously though, especially when considering habitats beyond the ‘open’
versus ‘closed’ dichotomy (Ey & Fischer 2009; Chapter 1). With a decently clear picture
of how signals may adapt given this dichotomy, it is time the field focuses on investigate
the specifics of the acoustic adaptation hypothesis as well as expansions of it—which
specific structural and meteorological characteristics contribute to signal degradation, and
how might those pressures influence taxa differently? How do ecological factors such as
migratory tendency, mating system, and community structure influence the extent of the
importance of habitat structure on signal adaptation? How might competing influences,
such as eavesdropper avoidance, cancel out the adaptive forces of habitat structure? Do
most sedentary animals adapt to seasonal shifts in habitat structure? In the future, I hope
that I or other researchers can use detailed, quantitative methods to investigate these
questions, leading us to a better understanding of how physical acoustics may shape
communication in animals.
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